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such a crisis—Repub- NorthFrequently during hie late peregrina-Morribon—On toe 9th of Mr.iroh, West Bromwich, has itishXrailwaylicane strictly obeying the law and prê ts published byotlm.the present Liberal-Coi The Daily Unitedtioee in Ontario Mr. Mackenzie declared Birmingham megietralee to the Lord J, Clerk■erring order, while, as the cable informson the Sthulk. the wMs with keen and■fStaSoviorder should not be madeof Archibald Brown, Reeve of Keppeâ. of that he is building the Pacific railway be- to the winds, and 'wilful murder,’perfect tranquility reigns in Paris.’ in thetween Fort William and Winnipeg for try the sensible plan. This being the what excuse can ohOd of Aon
years all the surplus Chief el Lyons, who four days since went tolane than one-half the ooet per mile of the defendant is a member of the
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the late R. T. Balky. New York, to Harriet 
Wsilis Christopherson. eldest dsnghtor of the

without en-Interoolonial railway. eoaldhe Plevna,price, and stored away Oreadin Absolution.1it at a Pen that Nicholas’ interpreter, sent tote Plevna withtan to hie peekfor future emergencies, and that Thiibs, discovered his papers by oenyinga a flag of tinea, wasproperly speaktogfairly allege that Mr. Mackenzie was the historian Miaitrr, quite recently which he of fifteen tolate Walds i the fine imposed uponis said to bemaking a hollow boast It wffl be time to suppose that 
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appears to the Timet, which is admirable to »y efforts have been madeHaving chosen the comparatively easy plies of wheat, while they resent every Any man or set of men attempting the 
like of this with British subjects would 
quickly be told that they must submit or 
resign ; end it need not surprise us 
should it turnout that the French people 
have really caught the true constitutional 
meaning of the phrase, and are by a 
large majority agreed upon enforcing the

inquiring Into tits ef the end points out that the verdictsections at both ends, ami left the inter- tatnug of wo Hut 0(
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Prince Anti» throat that he has been not only com
pelled to abandon his engagements to 
speak at political demonstrations at Ai Isa 
Oraig, Chatham, St. Thomas, Hagers- 
rille, and Hamilton, but obliged to leave

exalted maoh interest et the time of their *e passage of vseeele into Newburgh 
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Dr. Totter prioknd this big bobble in bolted up the tower. lever the peiepat,for Nova Scotia, in the hope that his voice 

may be restored by change of air. We 
understand that it is his intention to 
leave for England in a few weeks if no

would in a few days ley -themost not famines be of frequent had to bei it has bestowedout that Mr. sion under varyingin India as long as the system of to the existing Pope. This todepth oftdenie spsoehss 
ooet, with such

learn, too, that medicalfrom his temporalcarrying all the surplus grain out of the I will notby toe Rev. G. H. J. Cbanner. M-A.a stated by
the Rev. R. Octavius Cooper. John Wj long train order to pro-country, every year that there is a str and the Navyfavour of himself, on improvement takes place in that time. nde for it the ends of the girders have, ef 

coarse, to beao adjusted on the piers that 
they may play freely to and fra The mete
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Aland Place, I an Administration from London at Paris. it of toe Liverpool Courier,of the not think ee herd of«Û met., tuioa, miaat oaugnter ee wm. cerey. 
Esq.. Maitland Place, Homewood Avenue, aged how vast is theIt wffl be ‘WH-toetiy sf die*txpeotatiou prevails inthemselves in favour of Civil «.888 men.

that the RostiaoService reform, and are apparently leave him. hank be
butting against hard facts and ooarae end till shortly be transferred todeevouring to give the country as much Si Petersburg in - of a sort ofeven blasphemous wit Bat from the irg id couseqae 

Foreign OfficeOf the ss iq their opinion it will at it of the Westnot be called crisis in thefirst The first and Is mb- to then Ioea do by him. Hie seme is 
Henry Preston. He le six weeks tid. May 
God bless theee the* wffl he ktod to him 
(Signed), A Brokbn-hrartrd Mother ”

foes af 880 kfflsd.There are on thq otherofficial report of the Galt affair there Derby district; I sent itto account on timapot Every Rusais, brought on following u*qi 
in s Dublin pap

joined in the French failure OtherOswald—In Oehawa, on the 2nd Inst, Iea--II- A.—U —41.— 1#M T—mm thing I always Busier, Valet,Bet the.reform a humbug, who say that the constabulary 
>t undet standare now thin they were six or seven or ten Frees this letter it wffl atBrown, aged 88 medtetSTb]did not undsticountry does not want it, end who de

nounce it as a device of the enemy, a sort 
al Trojan hone sent into the Republican 
Party for ita nain. Theee contend that 
thingfc were far better under the old 
system, when party services counted 
everything, end other recommenda
tions almost nothing, towards ap
pointments to office. Conspicuous 
among Republican opponents of the 
President's policy in the respect indicated 
are Mr. Conxldio, of New York, and 
Mr. Blaine, of Maine ; the former a 
Federal Senator of some years’ standing, 
and the totter newly elected " ■
tion, after a distinguished
House. Both were cai_______ _____
the Oineinnati nomination last year, and 
either of them would at a first ballot be
tween himself and Hayes alone have 
carried the Convention by a considerable 
majority. Neither of them bean the 
President much good wffl, end Mr. 
Ooctuhg gets credit for having organ
ised the Rochester Convention as much 
against the Administration as a Republi
can Convention could be made. He 
carried hie point, too, and drew the

borne by more ardent counsellors, has sought gentleman's family ; age fifty ; good heightyears ago, and no matter what Government that no idse sf■tort saidmay be in power it most, in i of wines and spirits aswed themes of wi 
Instead* reoaii affurs, bat hitherto the Eflperor hasthe benefit ofprivate onh tractors, iving an appreciative 

he ktodnem he to-
Hœry Van Allen Bapelje, twilling to lose his aged counsellor,but tosuch a fell in prices. wffl toyear of his age. iwlsdgcmset of tl 
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r with the amhthia matter hold Mr. Mackenzie to his which the sargOMd through before withdrawing from official room large end airy, withonly willing, but hound, to cell their leaders accept The de- Prinoe Gomchakoff ie bowOepartmmt a native St with Riuptotote mulcted in a emailfor publie works ode ef the •offering greet 
aomimulated dia

hour at any ef the held by ; alee theilly doue it.at. Welter James, iw to sit down to
go out to walk aftergood deal ofBut there is more to be said about Mr. 

Mackenzie’s impodant and baseless con
trast than we have yet said, conclusive 
though tiiat is in a .general way. Dr. 
Totter carries ns along to some specific 
points which ere of crushing force, 
and prove to a demonstration! how htterly 
unscrupulous Mr. Maokenzie is to 
many ofAis public utterances. He for
cibly illustrated to his audience the char
acter of the work done respectively on 
the Intercolonial and the Pacific rail
ways when he said tike former might be 
spoken of as a substantial stone or brick 
structure, while the latter might be re
ferred to as—a Neebing Hotel. There ie 
no finer railway work in America—pro
bably nowhere—than on the Intercolonial. 
Its bridges, .with a few trifling exceptions,
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willtog sad obiigtoft goad tempered.two years and twenty-five days. fore probable that at the close of this year’s Kakajai* Oak Ml-A SieetetoegentstUver--At 189 Bishop i and food of travelling

Dublin, for a week ”•te p.m^ Arthur Dublin, for s week.’Slav and Slav to It is justof the Sunday limst possible, 
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the forbearance of his critics. Once for been sOsut the publie have beau by all who wished in e quiet waySmall, aged 11 mont
the publie hie diffieutoee aboutthat dey. I heresillet ueeeek to impress ou Mr. Mao- Mr. GoMteg to the twice withi mto Peter Diehl, M end 

James B, Macaulay, aged a better. But theheard Lord ReseeU call «a waste* much thsrsfsre no hmÉtetion in predicting a likeUNiu the foot that he, not Sir John
will be whether Restes ought to to which tils to-good indignation.1 oars. The only valid wards The drunken ’•TELL"Macdonald, ie at this undertake a second Ctofkot toped to arrive at Plevnab too Mr. Golding to thethis country, and hence that it intervention of the other Powers to «fleet eon 6th October, 

Joeeph Cathie. not his great opponent who is on trial be- There is an expectationConvention with him by and toe been OA. 10—Gen.majority offore the peofde. The people not in- well-informed quarters in London that ifof ell the reel theynearly three to elsewhere, I hope, withA platform that labourer, who lives to 
. to Beutstreeti Liver-

mo. uonoer su, .«hi. 
.daughterof Edwardaad oonoemed either about the North- the rules * equity end WMte TME CMTLITMMery Marrow. funds or* the Secret Service of thispot. ith, Arthur «■ass. th^Jm

that they cannot HOW MALLORY CAME TO BE Bffi. 
LIVKBED INTO THE HANDS OF 
JUSTICE.
Tee

would tinthat the >w employees 
mdertake thetoe.frh but still a fierce attack wasclimatic ;fofiuetioès hate been guarded who might be celled upon to____________

mossesry duty. In London, Paris, and 
DubUa, ears are run daring the Sunday to 
the greet ooofort end convemsuoe of the 
thonmnde who take advantage ef them ; and 
I venture to assert that no one who has 
spent e Sunday to either * these cities can 
say that the orderly and decent observance 
ef the day toe been disturbed thereby.”

upon him to eome eel From the te 
Mr. Negropontte it might to inferred

he drankthe Administration, eohakoff, and it u also probable that Generalagainst—that the structures were thor- againet Sir John are bsestese in the ex- by the State Convention, and Thoerip ttetog Itrame, but chiefly to hieserious split in the Pi The retool rare * is that toregard to the permanent way the rail- have nothing to do with the question of where he became blank in the fees, Lvidaal, Jobe Cepe Msltety,he lapsed into an toeentetee state bewhether Mr. Mackrnxib is or is not un-way may Of course this split in the ranks of the ok a then (Nimatter * neutrality. was removed to the hospital Dr. Alton aadwork of its kind either on this oonti- has at last beenenemy set the Democrats chuckling over let him named George Harvey, haajnst been charged 
at Lambeth with endeavouring to dissuade 
a witness named Colville, from giving evi
dence in the Gladstone divorce suit It was 
stated that other chargee of a similar nature 
would be brought against him. He was re
manded. The following to Colville's evi
dence :—Witness wee eabpoeaed to give evi- 
denee in 1875 in the case of Gladstone v. 
Gladstone, in which the Queen’s Proctor to- 
tervened. Mrs. Gladstone to the first trial 
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----- *"------ - ‘-"iwedto to

A by the
__________________ me ewit-
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terial were high ; but it is already earn
ing dose on to the interest upon its 
capital expenditure. Now, what about 
Mr. Mackenzie's petites of the Canada 
Pacific I To compare them with the 
solid, enduring work of the Intercolonial 
is monstrously unjust sad grossly deoep-

Calais, Osh Ml—la antheir chuckling will continue after this. that to retained aad TurkishI asktooeerSy; was keptLast week they held their State Conven- Profseeor Smith’sat the Village of that the great contest is to be decided. o so by an unquiet 
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It kee been with great rotootanos, endfor aR that there is a Civil Service Reform party- army wfflafter tong waittog for yourMlZiftotol ito reciting the variousHadn—In Orangeville, on Sunday. 7th tost. to go and to his father’s home in safety,party which takes its stand on the posi tion, total bavettes*I do not in drunk that to staggered abôet Ito street amiProfessor Smith’s writings to sad apparently without thetion that none bat an honest man should the rash *aad to the sightthe eight * * hietion is tek«L After a long end somewhat tod diffirolty to iy one, and should at test giveI may myself appear to beto any office, high affair to latte W«absolutely end house, while other)it was resolved,uwu w any uince, mgu or low,
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there was an average * rock excavations secondly, because I hope that ay effort may or two half-crowns. Colville told defendantAlbany Convention was beaten Mallory,behalf of theof 32,210 cubic yards to the mile; onthe he could speak ss to an act of adultery bytwo to one by Tammany and the Canal and high-toned moral feeling ; nay,158 miles of the Canada Pacific for which Mr. Gladstone.Ring oombitied. One important nomina- meke inquiries as to the that to bade right to belaid at his door T We should be At the Loadou Law Courte on M<the figures have been given the average ■ay anything about it, as it would do him notion made, that of Mr. Allen 0. Beach wood paving toe $ 
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Tildkn, by whom the Hewardea, Sept. S* of the him to drink awl told him it would be betterHe burst out with the London, Birmingham. 
1 * which wood paving

eon to the tonds of jostooe.'their labours.to his Ha delaw, Mr. 8. J Carver. North i’s a liar !” when Mr. Widocumenta, are quite enough to establish wood paving has beauThey were reported to bé, for the most part, ZS&SSLÏletter ef Sep*. 7. speeto aepointedly condemned, though a oon- The date Woolwich.* Montreal, first asserted ttet theequally frightful 
art of Mr. Mac-

tvsetifition w« 
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frightful inaccuracy and used ; and their inioompetent hands ; end the difficulty of Ian-rails were bought through a firm * which MR. MACPHERSON’S PAMPHLET.that that to apt todeceptii surmounted byhad been to afor Preei-

ZjH3ssrA,m6il)c iDcckly JHaii too his To ÜU Editor Tt* MmiLMr. Tilden’s friends, itAnother Tory lie heavy traffic the weedburet out with having had smphtem—l 
tittle English, while a i

it in America, know asaid, have been insulted, while Mr, onto lastwhen this journal aeâerted that te wtot had tosnsplred. He did notDemocratic -sWokahad paid .money onIt may be left to Governor of the State, and his allies, » gsedFooter without Mr.to Mr. rext day all of them disappeared, and thewhich side must suffer most in the friends andTORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 12, 1877. have been snubbed, by the Albany Con- granite roadway k
fifteen yearn with

have ae doubt ttet the Union h«afrom the first expeetod ttetvention. Tammany has triumphed, and back to Germany, ae theyit would end. Mteklejohn, Drueoovioh, end which thethe iNDiJJtfamine John Kelly, of New York, is the king----L.. _t 4L. 4„ 4L. TV----------- down the river.1ith accepting printing 
slander” when the T<ri

Palmer are committed for trial without the• xora, is me aing- 
But the Democraticmaker of the party. rianegeut,we have of tbetedian option of bail, although 

Judges’ Chamber is, of oot
Thb latest minority is perhaps as little inclined aethe Oltvee ramifications in thefamine is contained in brief eetift de

spatches from London. The Viceroy re
ports the situation more favourable in 
Madras, Bombay, Mysore, and Burmah, 
and unfavourable in the Punjaub, Raj- 
pootana, Indore, and the north-west and 
central Provinces. Merely to go over 
the names of these districts ^eech of 
them afoir-eiaed kingdom—may givens 
some idea of the calamity that has be
fallen India ; but with the map before us 
a still better idea may be obtained. A 
despatch of Monday’s date says

Oa tte 96 to instant Mr. Justice Hawkins
the Republican minority to submit to the SfSur»*

Ms twe yeer olds «
to tte Pengsfalsehood” when they l hie sammlng up 

LerdeMp directed I
region ; * and Fn blocks should be rooommeeded as tte beta £965. TheThe proeeoutrix 
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arbitrament of their respective Conran-poor Norms oat ; end so on in reference others, bat
tions, end dire threatening* of rebellion to sooty* surettes, for their eppeeranoe, for ooenino orthe 

itatod that tte
Unable toare being made. One party is split as Clark in £300 and for Froggart in £2,000. Msnnhsstor Town Hall, it te stated Turkey with her tamed upon roe its author and emptiedor otherwise,* toktog charge,badly as the other ; but it remains to be So closes the first eot in this strange dreamoutbursts are not to be accepted as iy^Bti.iiipi« *he

Theoridee. When 1
itod with ry ef die.which of the two has the better l« the capital * eta-of her they retaraed Londonef Me SSfflttâywéfaculty of coming together again andntterty afterwards, Th

naee with Mies they were not satisfied They knew, sadi of that duty. If theIt wffl throne improvised for tte Queen en ttet Stade, tte remitMackenzie for the position 
Ooosatenally te hits a go

unfits Mr. be of interest for occasion was e etoir whtoh. being «tot they basasseri Heritor/, ta Cork. * engaged, and during 
tor of letton passed

of eohoeli
States, tostele the limits of fonr revolvers, ballethe buret outmark in this way, as If the neglect

observe what followsi—for which, as hewith a cable without snob intention, then
House, te paid $60— charges of political recreancy and perfidy, of

. J_L:.4_uiA inntiMnihrWhen the Stow ooitlootion renewed, bet eelv for a smi th.Lordship reviewed the evidence at greatFohn Rosa to the effect that tte Mr. Gnusdy, anboagkt by Mi 
r to eerioritiea.

FRANCE. length, and did not conclude until twenty
MmntM Sr. «441 n’nlnnlr At aUrm n’nlnnt

Of StodweA and R.wretched Paedbb, hie own colleegae in The friends * the Claimant are in to Miss Slade ttet a hexrepresentation 
id, but ae a rule

alleged discovery 
karate has been 1

spirits owing to tte was purchased by Sir J. Putter, tte Mayor a her letters, which were " very di 
been detained by Golem Hette jury retained into Court, finding all theton in. at the time when her Majesty gladdened 

eeeuee, aad as a gift When the Ministeiislists disoovered thatsrsrÆto be interpreted litereUy, being merely Paris, Oot 7.—Gembette’e manifesto to prsasnos, and 
Potter, herIrioUAawi oooêieableninMl oath* Staunton and Alice RhodesHis Dortraifftes he«n identified by variées of Sir J, Potter, her Mejeety 

literate tte sent which the truths contained in the6th inet. (Saturday lata), which wfflgpo- roercy. Sentence i 
*m ell the prisoners

who knew him in Engtond. TUVitfPeris, saysend ofwho is nearing the letters being disposed of andbabiy save the Punjaub, Rajpootana, mid to state that a tefo- Queen occupies in the1 Ormunra,—After four long months of ex-his brief tetter. tte tonde * so many whothe north-west Provinces—the accounts i of administrative pressure. (raph message him £90 to deliver up to tor;deplorable proceedings relative 
diaatures. France at last speaks. n Australie to bring Orton over. The committed suicide on Sunday byShe will sag friends of the Ctatamutdays ago. This js good news, but still QAMBETTA'B ADDRESS. over the North bridge, Edinburgh. * tte tttogi they with the publietheir faith in him in a trogthle form, aa theprotectors of Market street, which ie at ethere ere other «ternir, district! to heer been guilty ofThe cable tee transmitted e few atone wee £610s, andooet of the * about seventy feet, and wee killed for the j

of sn address to tte electors of the » spat On a paper found on him is the 
«‘ Fred Ahdenon. elsstor.” (ration tod tong knowi

■J33LL2U *» to him he it arid, loweredthe edvtoe*that thea very ^wmmj Undeterred by tte toft in bed * tte 15tt tost been quite
SSTJSSZletters, brought 

the police, and 1
prosecution already instituted against

Lloyd, of tteThe body * Brevet-Mi 
16 th Regiment, who tod 
few days, recently, was ] 
Blackrock fishermen to 
Blaefcroek. An toqneel

today’s Globe, 
d, ” Senator Me,

him, end still pending, the RepublicanTimet laments that, with all our progress 
we do not at this late period of the 
world’s history Appear to show that 
capacity of dealing with famine which 
saved Egypt thousands of years ago, in 
the days of the patriarch Josbeh. It 
may be said that Joseph wm directed by 
inspiration, and had higher then mere 
human wisdom to guide him. But tte 
answer to this is that though the revela
tion as to future event* wm given him 
from Heaven, the precautions which te 
took against famine ware founded on the 
most obvions dictates of common reme. 
to account for which we do not need 
to bring in inspiration at all Now, as 
regards knowledge beforehand, of what 
is to happen in years not for distant, we 
are almost as well informed from observa
tion M JOSEPH wm by inspiration. We

The letters so ob-hawkers.
■Ü piece of this «

talent got told * e clothes end while Ibeea missing fcptatedTaTV ■eid/ “ Senator Meephsreou 
published e pamphlet eleader courts another, and is likely to SSSCSffatot^addiS'

fly the ratarasHsesl peeneat. :
playing with it fell out forced the

She diedpeg down tor gullet.agreed to appoint 
pies of spirits.

an analyst to analysehave his wish gratified. svsstr
Whitworth hae reproduced a toe dees its atasoet tephrase which gave most offence in his The manifesto, after strongly censuring bringing the* an Indian famine strickenMr. Archibald Forbes, the correspondentthe licensed violence of the reactionary On tte 18th ah. espeech of a few weeks ago, viz.: that of the Doily New, who has been throughpress, says t— copy of the reproduction, Personally Ieither sub- both the Servian campaign and the chiefPresident MaoMahon

Mlnletir.ontto order of i 
at the Ixmgotompe review.

has been invalidedfighting tomit te the will of France or resign— mites from Derby.den, e village aboutThe figures tail their tale mere me, and I only eeties andshowered upon 
contradict this

the day to the troops 
: on the ProektootoU

He toe‘R faut te towmtUre ou te démettre.' A young marriedobe fever,” and has been ordered to leave afterwards Ito tody * husband and threewhs wriisd t degree tte purpose- - 4 - --LJ-L •psgesors, was* ■
will bewhich the tare* Derby,Umb* these ghastly living ekeletoos. The im ongto asors ana pro pegs son, 

divsmon af tte pnÛte mindgreetly long deed. Thereplatan te indeed eteost toe torribta’BwÜfiî.should have a year olddrown two of tor children,The teilewtog aehlewould (pvewords which he ef age, and after.t ody bore no papers kedtog to: to the pamphlet If ttePresident, and but the dross to ttefrom otorieel rule, endrS&vt bend here Bred together meet sot degres by tte supposition i 
knowledge * tim suojscts ui 
ta, I shrilnot permit that to

that I hadHave issued in-upon his heed, ere yet the first wm bondholders * the **taia««i
it te said, that he fre-by Mr. John O. Sortes, by ci if au numwho hie rtirrt >»gleet deel io4 bw tom., will of ejefatiupMtleg the OMepeeyh Mepert,. 

4ere Ant to the ea«eee4eetee Megee- 
>[ tnde ie the Udted Metae ead Cu,

of theooimtnr end lhe poetion of perriesknow now, as certainly ea we do aej feet of the two
and might have said it; partisans of vtok 

dictatorial policy Free Ltverpeel Sept ftthtion * trade to the Cbertwill be a lack * rain and consequently end leave the chief of thewithout The Timet says that the leisure of armseda, and especially to lumber, which either to etoto good grouede far hie chargefamine in Indie at intervals of live of ta Cork at a time when it wee trouble caused her toetitutoe tte largest-ft would op* he to lay aride i metre to taka sway the Me of toreelf «tathe* it wm eta-railway, end to If to does not do titter one or the«wry plentiful 
rod ttet the ye

MarehaL Evidently, however, te tee the support of theyear thatstores of caused » good deal of
I know that hethe years when The Dusty Nt try* the batata she left tte town. SheThe Landau Globe soya there ere indice Jhvtew of theto will stand eenviotod of having estasr * people—i 

which we ha
we can save will be re- ■psaks very highly—for 

completed toMMleed,
tions to elmeta every portion * Europe thatall the aad pitiful imputation,country aad themoot undoubtedly follow. But France and before tte world, and to risk to be on* of yesterday end today, are only gathered blackberries, sad sheit Hm both Seriptnr*

“fJSfSLThe .Uotiana for ell WjLBjSfar ———* noverooer next. the svidsoea, that » ■ 
i* definition * aerdsr,* tte valaa * all three wore found* August, and the tom-net be that a reel crisis has bow the definition ** the lata low weeks bps bora to-?—butadopted, and Republican papers warmly praige the TdSdtaty

because there is s Jkm in the path—a * tte beta fa Can- wtaeh shonld to keptbe timespectral figure that hero the tomato it wwttits wild dock hare already been see, while tte * the lew whish altera*meet has ordered tte prosecution * Gem- end tte stortings erestop to it He is rare tobe bette for hie manifesto. It says the auda- 
ti*M reproduction in his manifeeto * the 
phrase, «« R faut te eoumettre ou ee demettre” 
to not only » repetition * tte offence against 
the Marshal, but, as Gambette toe already 
been ooedemned therefor by the tribunal of 
tt# Seine, it orastitntes an outrage amtota

not suffer her to Toronto. 9th Ota, 1877.raTtotterewto * thefor several plaoee, i 
t queotion of French The following ad« trials that

Two thoosrad firms and 
an Francisco have petitioned

«3. The bullsthere be time between two Son- porters of the that all erected would to in tte.
spectre of Free Trade—is days to for tte nee of tte let* £4818s .•VertSt:at present all-powerful torful to prevent Eng- 

r^ht thing for InSt
to explain tte utilityIe Sir Yel therehis seat We canland from doing tte for tel .lfettkev White

that Otnrii,is the ef ear
iMtkiageaee take,OamlMtt. M to b. preaeoatMl theBrtti* Iagatioa ia

wiser, ee it ie to be booed they win, peo- 
pla wiU be eetnriiAeil to reed, in the
history ef eer days, that et the .my _ —--------
time wbee femtoe wee ragtag in India, dead, bow peoeeedlnge eoald be

Mot tranquility praraih beta itoeterre-raeM, aaerti.
nude the bold r «attireeed la th. Prari, 

Id eznottod to atigbbearing 
eoatori«b« UtUtooe.

omd« a ladder to lmp.it e graeezy. Ike 
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CURES PAINS AND ACHES-
It equalizes the Circulation.

I n flam m itUi^ActioIt subdt
It cures Ri

It cures Rheumatii

te is invaluable to Par
It removes Nervous Pains.
It Is Grateful and Soothing.

and Pits.
It is Safe.

Ibed by Physicians.
by Electricians.
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rosy as SilTto 8Uh
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stove here steady 
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.— --------------- jstove
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iestotaius
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r are offering. Cured 
ent at 9Jc for So. L 

a nominally unchanged at

■ further advance has oo- 
B have been paid were it 

Receipts have been 
Dry skins usually

i been quiet all week ; 
_ ; 30c would be paid. 
I in small lots at 28 to 27o 
b for extra super. Broken 

— moving, but to give quo- 
Pimpossible. Combing re- 
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-> should regard this price 
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I AND SHOES. 
d rather quiet of late, partly 
je of warm weather. StiU 

delayed by cautious buyers 
lion of the harvest, have been 

p has been fairly good, 
start on a new trip.

, _fi unchanged. Factories 
g full time with full hands 
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ÇatarrH
Ctaarrfc ef Me Eaeti Cavities. Acute 

Chronic, and decretive. Hay «ever, or 
Heec Catarrh, Catarrh ef the Ere and K>r 
and Catarrh ef the Threat.

MCCIUFITUT TREATS» WIT*

Sanford’s Radical Cure
flATARRHtea dteeawta the mtwre mem,
vary its severity uHndiTldaal casra>tGatonfa 
m«y arise from a cold or a succession of colds, 

sudden change of atmosphere, wearing
mi Iniy nr eTnnmr* tn fnralomrara. —__.iT*

condition, and the etrength and vital forces ex
hausted. 1 he disease may arise from a scroful
ous condition of the blood, from Souriet Fever 
Measles, and Diphtheria, In which oarn tte 
eye and ear are generally involved aad dis
charge quantities of matter. The i" *

the distinctive feature in hUraraim ue.iu 44vit WhatCVOT CSUSC thfiV aliSP
may be thin and watery, and so arid as 6

yellowish, emitting a foul odor, or dear and 
white like the white of an egg. There may be 
an entire lack of secretion, the surfaces being

ZFS
3------- -------- - ---------- itlon. the l---------- „
dry And feverish, the face, iront and upper i 
of the head feeling uncomfortable, and re L _ 
was encircled by a tight, unyielding band. Thto 
latter phase is celled Dry datarrh. The free

quantity. The avffi^Stkea

ugh the nose difficult or ingpoeeible. andthe
erer finds it necessary to breathe through the

mouth, thereby permitting odd air to pass 
directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs. The 
matter passing down the throat creates a con
stant desire to hawk and expectorate to throw 
it off : but when the membrane is dry rad 
feverish, instead of passing freely down from 
the nose and throat, the mucous becomes hard 
aad forms into scabs, incrustations, rad hard
’-----------hich adhere so firmly to the ——*
_____ _ and throat as to require very persistent
efforts to dislodge them. The eye in sympathy 
becomes inflamed, red. weak, and watery, or in 
the morning the lids may be found glued to-
—**"------id matter is secreted In more or tees

The ear also become seriously affected, 
— quantities of matter, besides bring 

------ -----ie most violent neuralgic pains, end
ing frequently in inflammation, ulceration, and 
finally deafness. The throat, bronchial tubes, 
and lungs areto gusnycases aJfected^by^catarrh.

Sanvord's Radical Cube we confidently be
lieve are to be found in no other remedy. Every 
step im Its preparation, every Une in the direc
tions. mark it re a scientific remedy, calculated 
to meet every phaae of the disease. The numer
ous trotimonfsls from the best people In the
aasasssns:

-ia-

JUST PUBUSHED.
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with 

an accurate description of symptoms and eym- 
p»t rtic diseases, together with minute di
rection e for effecting with Sanvord's Radical 
CuRt: < -needy and permanent cure. Ai*j ot>- 
»e TAt.ous on diet and the general health, of 
vast importance to all afflicted with Catarrh. 
It is wrapped about each bottle of the Radical 
Cure, or will be mailed free on receipt of stamp.

Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cub* 
.jn tains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, 
and full directions for its use in all oases. Price, 
SI.00. For sale by all wholesale and retail 
druggists throughout the United States and 
Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Maas.
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OAL AND WOOD.
e of hard coal have declined 

t is firm, with an advance of 26 
_ iilL Btoesborgh also is higher. 
| active, but principally In filling
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..................... 6 to 6 00
.................. 6 25 6 60
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o yard.... 6 00 0 00
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PETROLEUM.
dvance has not occurred,___
e is being dome at former quo-

Ü forms’ B
Voltaic Plaster

Price. 25 Cents.
Be careful to obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 

PLASTER, a combination of Electric or Vol
taic Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as 
seen in the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale 
rad Retail Druggists throughout the United 
Steles and Canada, and by WEEKS ft POT
TER, Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

E8!/a!Z7J!£
CUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
kJ BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Most ap
proved patterns. Send for pricelist Address 
J. H- PEDLAR, Oshawa, Oat_________264-tf
TXT ANTED — LADIES AND

V v Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph

10 *20 PER DAT AT HOME
'-Samples worth 35 free. STINSON ft

talO A DAY
tP-L-te# Agents want» 
free. TRUE ft CO„ Aug

AT HOME-

WEEK IN YOUR OWN
r ft oa. Portland,

POR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST
X FARMS in the County at York ; Lot IT, 
Coaossrion 4. Markham, 280 acres, 160 free from 
■tumps rad In a high state of cultivation. 18 
miles distaat from Toronto. For particulars, 
apply to JOHNSTON WILSON. ThorahjlL «794

r Imperial gal., 
ir load or 10 bblt

HARDWARE.
been little change In the market 

Prices, In fact, have been ran so 
era be run no lower and leave aay 

l is active, with nails, tinvdstee. 
►tes going off freely. Shelf-geods 

Pig iron ef the W.W. brand 
■ at about equal to |IK69 here, aad 
h offering at the same price. Iron 

*1 Iron are steady and ua-

*ES ARE MADE IN
stocks every month. Every- 
e by our new plan. For pw 

---- 9. Toronto. 266-1

-796 PAIRS, NEW, FOR
Aat40o.60c, 75c. 31.00. 579 superior 

X8L4ft 3150, and 33.99. at ADAMS’ 
1331 Queen street west *8-1

CLASS FARM FOR SALE,
™-----ship of King, 108 acres, all

it state of cultivation; good 
tendfcl brick house ; good 
; complete ; within four

_..  -------1, Northern railway. Ateo,
■ valuable timber land, composed ef 

. and hardwood; withia tt mites|to.^uSîiïT71SSrJr,’ÆÏ 
te ïïk&z '£SLrr„?5SZ

, isin Delaware. PanietaffiDlie teaad Catalogues free. rAKMO 
over. Delaware. 288-13

Bale—west half~lc>t
■Boon., new survey. Trafalgar. 100 
lütivated. with orchard ànd farm 
■ Near Milton and Oakville. B«sy 
iply to BEATY, HAMILTON, f 
| solicitors, ftc., Toronto. 2884

For sale— improved
farms. Apply to ARCHIBALD MACFIE, 

Broker, Estate Agent, Bracebridge.

piARM FOR 8A1E—300 ACRES
J- ef choloest land in County of Heron, ad
joining Town of Clinton-part or allttextra 
farm buddings. Address GEORGE FULTON, 
or W. W. FaRRAN. 286-7
TjlARM FOR SALE—TWO MILKS
A from the village of Hanover, lot 6,4th 
eon. County of Grey, joining Brace ; 40 acres 
cleared; good soil Apply 8. HUNTER. 3*1 
Queen street, Toronto,________________ *87-3.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,

V Of 200 acres, being composed of the 
southerly quarters of lots 11 and 12 in the 2nd 
eon., north of Dundee street, and the north 
half of lot No. 11 in the 1st con., north of Dundee 
street. In the Township of Trafalgar, eon- 
vwisntly situated for one or two farms- 
There is on the premises a good brick house, 
good frame barns, and all other buildings re- 
qaLrwL A great variety of choice fruit The 
■oil is a rich clay loam. For particulars ad- 

ts GEORGE MARLATT, Trafalgar Post

UfANTPVl__ Agento to sell the MI RAFF «Il I Ell— CULOU8 PEN. Writes 
with cold water. No ink required. Always 
ready. Lasts sne year. Sells at sight. Sample 
lte ; three for 25c. Address MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO.. 243 St. James street, Montreal. P.Q.

THIS 
IS 

NO 
HUMBUGJ

By sending 36c. with age, 
height, colour of eyes rad 
hair, you will receive by re-

---------- -- W. FOX, ___
44, Fulton ville, N.Y. 27913

FOR SALE—THAT DE-
BLB farm of fifty acres, twith beau- 
residence, extensive out-buildings, 
d and gardens; good soU and wall 
the fithlot, 2nd eon Blandford, Ox- 

■ MRS. ANN REED. Woods! '

DID FARM FOR SALE—

OATS — FIRST-CLASS -
er, best silk velvet sollara.

4. WA SAGA WHEAT

mm

INTAKIO

JLTURAL COLLEGE
n opina ontoeUth Oototor, 

jr students can be accommodated, 
to regular oonrse, there will be a 
P for farmers’ sons working on their 

Jsna, or others engaged in farming, 
g circulars giving full information oon- 
m~~B of entrance, etc.. to

WM. JOHNSON,
fi College, Guelph. Sept, 3rd, 1877. j 

388-1 |

imoSoESs
FOR THE

IT
CUNNING 

ROYAL
hal fiposili» Sydney
tKALIA. APRIL 1877.
I Medal mb Diploma,

INCIAL EXHIBITION
IrSBSC.SSPT. 1877.

8T8CM. OCT. 1877.
b tor Family aefiMsueefaeterleg

MANUFACTURED BY THE

r Sewing Machine’Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

locality, pteeos ad dram 
r pries fist rad Ulmtiatad

WE WILL
la Sx 10 blac^emui 
teg. rad eetsell any 
Ho. Satisfaction gu 
26 cents, er six for 3 
fraud illustrated i 
Moonlight on the B
—J--------and Cal

I ft C<

AFORTUNE.

They are mounted in I x Î0 blaclT«namel and gold mats, eval epen- 
^i*j,tee.u “ythtor bow before the pub- 

ffij. Satisfaction guaranteed. Two samples for 
“ o«te, sr six for 5° cents. Send 10 cents for 
fraud illustrated catalogue with chromo of 
Moonlight on the Rhine, or 20 cents for two 
L*?dso*pes anti Calla Lilies on black ground. 
J.LATtiAM ft CO., 419 Washington street, 
Boston. Mass., HeadquartersW

ficultural College.
The winter session opens on the 1st October, 

when eighty students can be accommodated. 
Besides the regular toourse, there will be a 
special one for farmer’s sons working on their 
fathers’ farms, or others engaged in farming.

Send for circulars give full information oon- 
csrateg terms of entrance, etc., to

WM. JOHNSTON.

FARM FOR SALE.

ita half of lot 31 in the 4th oon. of the towe- 
King, âix rad a half miles from Aurora 

King stations on the Northern railroad, 
_g MO acres, more or lees. It Is in a good 

state of cultivation, well fenced, and good build- in», a large fallow over 20aS^ raw 
>admo?t,trf toe stumps out. There is about 1 
-ores of bush, the rest is cleared.

The whole will be sold cheap.
For particulars apply to

JOHN SHANKS 
Kettleby P. O-, Ont.

PIANOS.
S Awarded ONLY GOLD MEDAL at World’s 

Mr, Vkuna. Ateo, highest at OeatsnnteL
BLowaat prime to Cantate. CT Send tor list 

at Planes and Oigana.

S"" 8 Adelaide St. Mata, TOtapWTO.
NORRIS * SOPER.

Unrlaiwd Ponni.

nee. have appearea since low in ativertiee- 
mseteforNextof Kin. Chancery Heire, Lega
tees. fte. Cire» tors sent free. "Gun's Index.” 
oantafning 40.000 of theee names can be had for tataRogrlEKATY ft CO.. Bankere. 63King 
■tnet east. Twonto : or search made for 32 for 
ray eetae in the entire collection of 104.000. re- 
ferrtng to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards of

£160,000,000.

104,000
e 1650 in advertise-

THE WEEKLY MAIL
sssstrLMs;

rad despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts efthe Dominion. Price 3L50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line; con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at

THE . WEEKLY MAIL wffl form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lie. circulating from every Poet Office rad pro-
---------point In Ontario, and largely in the sis-
— --evinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba. 
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M. LAURIER IN THE CABINET.
The member for Drummond and 

Arthabaska was Monday sworn in of 
the Privy Council and Minister of Inland 
Revenue, vice Cauchok, whose retirement 
we announced a few days ago. The 
change has much to commend it. M. 
Cauchon’s alliance with Mr. Mackenzie 
was a consummation stamped by the 
most glaring political depravity ; and it 
will leave its stain long after the late 
Minister of Inland Revenue has suc
ceeded Mr. Morris in the Lieutenant- 
Governorship of Manitoba. The im
morality of that one act will forever re
main a stigma upon Mr. Mackenzie’s 
character as a man of honesty and honour 
and high political character.

M. Laurier has in a large measure his 
■pan to win. Personally he has so for 
made but few enemies. His debut in the 
House of Commons as a speaker was a 
success. He has earned a reputation as a 

ll and accomplished orator. There 
a much in M. Laurier’s favour 

* M the duties of a 
Shonld he fail 

it of he will not be the 
speaker who has had no 

^ for the work of a depart
ment. We shall not attempt to prejudge 
M, Laurier. We simply say that in 
those qualities which particularly make a 
iwan strong in Parliament he has yet to give 
proof of his strength. We shall be glad 
to learn that his somewhat delicate health 
will not be a bar to his usefulness as a 
member of the Government. In enter
ing the Macksnzis Administration he 
hae taken great risks, and plays at long 
odds : unless indeed he should be in
fluenced by Mr. Blake’s theory, that a 
'man need not care what his colleagues 
do, so long as he can make a decent 
defence of his. own Department. M. 
Laurier knows tiiat in the management 
of his Department Mr. Mackenzie has 
been guilty of many shady transactions ; 
he knows that M. La flamme, Minister of 
Justice, stands under the censure of the 
Judicial Bench of Canada as well as that 
of England ; he knows that Mr. Hun
tington is a proved swindler of the most 
barefaced kind ; he knows that the Gov
ernment are pledged to Free Trade, while 
a notable plank of the platform of the 
Rouge Party, of which he is himself a 
member, is Protection to native in
dustries ; he knows that Mr. Cart
wright is a bungler, a “ mixer and mnd- 
“ dler,” who made a lose of £60,000 on 
his last sale of our debentures in England, 
by disposing of a large portion of them to 
men who fixed their price ; he knows that 
the Administration is repudiated, in his 
own Province sain the other Provinces of 
the Dominion. All this load he consents 
to take tipon his back. All this obloquy 
he must bear his share of noient volent. 
Voluntarily he has placed himself in this 
position ; and he must not grumble if he 
finds the load heavy *nd the obloquy as 
much as a man can very well bear.

We believe it ia the intention to op
pose M. Laurier in his county, and we 
trust he will be opposed by a strong man. 
We have no wish to see him out of Par
liament ; but we should rejoice to see the 
county which he represents repudiate his

THE WAR.
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Moekhtor Pitta increases his former etti 
^stes of Russian losses during the recent 
fighting to 15,000. The Turkîtt loss was 
2,500.
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«respondents will hereafter be only ad
ottod to Karo of active operations on days 
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FALL SHOWS. ■IIClLLUrMPg. Allan Fashions.weight and influence which aided to bring 
about such a state of affairs. Whether 
fresh changes and new progression in a

crediting eastward to Keewatin, 114 miles ; but not 
a single contract has yet been let on the

protides in princely style for those who trick : 
serve him faithfully. the sab

TBS V. a. ARMY. '

The United States army is just now 
lying under grave charges. Hitherto the 
army officers, Babcock excepted, have 
come clean out of the pool of corruption 
at Washington, and of this the army has 
very properly been proud. The other 
day, however, a charge was made against 
Gen. Burns Ingalls and Gen.
Marcy, Gen. G. B. McLbllan's father- 
in-law, which places these officers in a 
very unenviable light. The facts are as 
follows: Three years ago Mew*.
Cowles & Brega, Chemists, of New 
York, invented a sure-death moth poison, 
and contrived to have it introduced into 
the army. In two years they drew no 
less than $489,00Q from the War Depart
ment for thus killing the moths in the 
soldiers’clothes. This amount was so

and their average weight is estimated©je tüfckln Jttatl. {From tke Queen.)at 1,680 lisa
constitutional direction are to come outremember aright. Millions of money are 

being spent, and when it is gone, travel
lers to our own North-west will still have 
to find their way there via Duluth and 
the Northern Pacific railway. Imbecility 
is stamped upon the face of such a policy.

GUELPH. their teesHAMILTON.it struggle between Basaisof the Guelph, Got. 8. lete last nightremains to be Hamilton, Got 3.—The weatherTORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 12, 1877. I MS7weather appear-, U- ~J.n>_U.1_11.- 1. I l__rerora so# various srooies intended lorbe the and 1,627 of oak]
hibition were in lo the pslart

tint The edges of the leaves ere cat ont,progress. The friends of constitutional 
Government in that great country have 
at present the vantage ground of seeking 
to achieve merely moral victories. Per
severance in this wise course will bring 
assured reward. Reflation often has 
reaction in its train. But in the peaceful 
path of constitutional warfare no house
hold is robbed of its treasures, no blood is 
spilt, no violence committed. At the 
seme time liberty is placed on a baeie 
from which no despotic power can shake 
it because it is established in the hearts 
of the people.

Subir, whtohwss slim «uoegh Is the wly

erasi begin to increase until pro-fact that it was so wm in 
attributable to Messrs. M.
Ellis, and a r 
fatigable in 
run smoothly.

BffMliMMMMhmaL-________ ■... _
day has been withia the horse nng. The 
judges have been busily at work, bat have

darken and rice
THE WEB AT MARKET.

Mb. Dciioam Stewart, the Michigan 
Granger whose letter on the slew-de
livery policy we noticed some time ago, 
addresses himself again to the subject in 
a paper which is going the winds of the 
Western press. He says that this season 
the leading English papers have for 
weeks and weeks hoped against hope, 
and given the world rose-coloured ac
counts of the crops there ; but at last 
they have had to confess the deplorable 
condition of the crop just gathered, as 
well as its deficiency. None of them

i is oom plated rtfars1efforts to make things
Sampson was paid $460 as a gratuity on 
retiring, nor of the fact that a Liberal 
was appointed to take his place. It claims 
Sampson’s salary as a saving be
cause he was superannuated, but
takes no note of the gratu
ity paid him nor of the salary 
paid his successor. In this Customs por
tion of the return alone, the deaths of 
forty-five of the old servants who re
ceived increases between Ja---------3
November, 1873, mad of the 
November appointees are e 
the» salarie» a* the time of th 
being as follows :

Keefer........ '
■weed........
Sewell..........

T. G 8oott.

teste on a silk dress
and the other fairs ly 'eve my place.

than yon ; and, besides, I’m strongerthe number of visitors and veined with
The horses on exhibition the darkest green, was need with effectThe Welsh Method fata, in theirdeal ef attention and for the

convention in Wales, resolved on a day ofïSSfë.&tL
tribu ted. The show o

worthy of il Mr. John White of Milton in the train, bathe train, but otherwise plein ;55fAr3eBciook to-morrow, at 
tickets will bedfa- interoession in Ml their churches■hows four fine thorougbreds, and Mr. Hen- of thedriehaeBig Sandy here, thesubjeot of mate

future rely on an be the largest which has ever taken place in the India famine.1th» Ooerty of Wi etitebed insili workedawl as to its
Received H» Reward ntiy left Oopen-esn be no m. ,-*i r ' w,

■B w PWlUr MMnW.
rnehe”iendw1qttSeeer-

fer theeat ahead in the
Every herb»
examination iRugistrarship of Csrleton. We in thesis- teinte take than afair ehaeeof patson-eenee Mr. Store, failing from Guelph, would 

naturally place the pick of his celebrated
mark has te peesnet all farso utterly beyond the limits of even 

Washington contractors’ decency, that 
the War Department appointed Ingalls 
and Marcy a commission to examine 
both their accounts and their moth- 
poiaon. These two officers reported in 
favour of the poison, and held, too, that 
Cowles & Brega’s accounts were not 
excessive. Accordingly the War De
partment paid them a further sum of 
$276,000, so that in all they drew over 
three-quarters of a million from Uncle 
Sam for putting the moths in hie 
soldiers’ clothes to confusion.

Donn Piatt, a Washington journalist, 
who was Cowles & Brega’s agent, now 
comes forward and chargea that Ingalls 
and Marcy were both in their pay, and 
that they each received ten per cent, of 
the money the firm obtained from the 
War Department It is also charged 
that Gen. McLellan received $10,000 
from them for his influence with Gen. 
Marcy, and that other officers of high 
standing received smaller fees. Piatt 
says he has the written receipts these 
gentlemen signed for their money. A 
commission is to be appointed to investi-

the show is Mr.that he delivered the» iectara in .1 tk.0~tnU.irS 500 few month. W Ik which be told to h. rth~hwl h»th. BlWM «n*J. toits of rooh. bmk lh.Wt.Ww, sW wthere. He, however, carries off nearly allhie Catholic fallow-oountryi it wtil be meeh used"RsStirmakegood their manufactured by Mr. Joseph___ of the
__________ _______________ to8>07L080
quarters, even with war prices to stimu
late deliveries. This year's crop is ad
mittedly very inferior in every respect 
A large percentage of it will be unfit for 
food, and much "of that now being put 
upon the market is being soldat forty 
skillings per marier, and tome of ti for 
much leu. In other words, the wheat is

Parliament to which eel offa» twelve head of Devonsof Guelph, attracts much atten
due. But Mr. Waller was just a of wood. it is IS by 11 an hour daily, to directs the softMaoanley. wee bit out One office remained to be lengthways,Ml thirteen Ayrshire#, with which they which the memberMaskay the Rcgietrarehip of Csrleton, skirt which wse trained, a bend ofstyle ie old Roman, and the boxfor theand Mr. Waller was jest the de merafart,” dividing theis mosaic work, of The late Lord GlasgowNow, of course, everything is which opened to the waist atdhjhiynddtyilMr8t Peter'sTravis........

Shaw..........
Macdonald
Wood . 7.*
Boyd..........
Megwood.
Thebe..!!!
Woodhouee.
McLeod....
Perrie.........
MoNider...

The Irish Catholic population of and was fragged with the ratesat Borne. there is need Mm down stairs,-epidly, juries that he had to be removed to
Lord Glee-

The shew in fruit fapoor it is selling for about one halfto wheels" (which byride with largebat in fa qaito equal to thePermanency or the Pbovencial Ex-of No. 1 white th# waypored ef secret drawers which would take-We would be phased to heirselling for 62s Beck pert el ootithis ishours to find out how toThe Mark Lane Ex- dollars in goldto 63s j and Niagara district shares inopen. Ui the lid of the hex fa in* 1er ■ wetoh ebrin and loektt to a jeweller tothe 28th ulL declares that a of the Province as to the question of per. and goes beyond it,and at the baek ef fa fa a They contain 840portion of the crop will net be fit for i front of which fa atha Provincial Exhibition.lently looa
until next spring. In view of that willThe Clinton New Era speaks oet boldly,these facts Mr. Stewart repests his ad- tiakate the teste, all of which areand thus remarks :- L A white feltvice to farmers to deliver slowly,

are able to hold.notât all where equal infavourable, and potatoes 
the growth of 1877 have

says, should sellNo Michigan farmer,Trueedell, do all their and to the depth of two toohee ie theTarktohsingle bushel at his home station thatSargentFURTHER CABINET CHANCES. the doom of the stores in Pern, endtrzztrssL?Next to the aboveMarshall will not net $L38 per bushel in Detroit, divided and given to four or five ohaat—generally a Greek o 
who speaks Tarkfah—must

droogtafgreeefallyof furniture exhibitedLast week M. Cauchoh retired from with all expenses paid. sections. As at present the Provincial stow in the gsrdi high state ofDominion Govenunset and M. Mr. Stewart gives the things they wfah 
oe ef the Minister

ie but Utile riage window with theH In % Grey failtable, whidWilson.of the also toThe other ex-Laubirb was of the United sa •surTBS OILMAN FOBOSRISS. ,000, todKingdom » 33,1
Following so closely on the Morton bushels. Mr. Jambs Cairo, the well-forgeriee in Philadelphia, those of Mr. of the looeBty. to fa : S£iTwiuSVknown agricoltnral writer, thinks bychanges would take place at an early day. 

We offer onr sincères* «indolences to the
Bin we sooensy, re w mvanu 
the Western, held at London.Harvey.of New York,William O. tral Fair here bee tendednaing great economy The beet plan, and toecapita may be sufficient, but Mr. Stewartknown at present to foot up to a quart»people of Manitoba, who deserve a better it el s per-of support, is the notwithstanding toe unfavourable weather, was weUthat however it may be in otherof » million of dollars, are the subject ofdo hope they will not maneet exhibition, attirer rares! or a! Booth * Co., while Merera. Bell A Co. here more than half of thereto*thisyeer, a boy ten yearsit will not beyeere, it wül not be sufficient this year, 

for the fearful destruction of potatoes byîauchon at any as anal a good display of ( fall toDavid*». and everything aboitakes a foremost place. Mr. Sir Wilfrid ree rows et vsadyked 
worked to each point, v

late colleagues said el him, toe* he Alimewe to the Hoaee efGilman fa a young man of about thirty* it, how- of Gee^h,to end his days on toe illy, said hethe resulta* five bushels scarcely any ] 
joyed to eighl A Thorp, elwas as follows$*7,1» going about placardedhis county. and they haveNew York's worthiest The old fame.‘ttoÎEdfrfVeto farlmw-eoo, whom*uplilll»fclaims tofa $37,230 Oe W«displayed to advantage, 
and Thursdays, duitog 1

of toeof business, who went to the grave Veto far■on, whe sat up till A45saved by the Mackenzie Govem- 5. Black chip (cottageduitog toebearing anthirteen years ego, sign of olair de lane beads}and bequeathing the street to itsTotal Importe required. 
addition MUW quarte only be endured by the strung i 

and certainly bet tittle profit is
Barbee furnace, several of have beau with the shew fagained by ihbc inetitutiooe in tide grub to gets Bring. Theyounger Gilman was reared under toe 4. MO. 000 the visit. Green A Co, of more titled formoot rigid religious influences, end gave elegant display of i toper* at Liverpool the ether dayevidence that the seed sown in hie baek pert efW,*MCe wealthy, bisilgfag them, am 

i firmly totrraohert
She looks yet more she stops atSmythnearly days had borne good fruit. Ontario, appears to be theThese lohn MMr. Stewart to takecredit,” says a New York oontempor- Guelph, a tastefully 'Getoto the front periour. MademoieeOe, ’Virginia, are opened and placed 

kind of refrigerator tub to whtidelight in viewingthey are not mine. 7. Navy-blue fell,

r days. If we were y«

seeled by the Knitting Machine be kind enough to wait,
Manufacturing Co., of Toronto, and byquiet and retired life, beet authorities in England, There fa a good deal in Mr. Stacey's wayMemes. Frans*

Mr. Ssaoey repre-The flower show also in the main build*and family. had no vices what- Morrfa The Mi tog, and fa meet interesting. Thedid not in-e ver, eo far as was meeting held the ether Wicked old hypocrite,” toe says, her{From the London Fret Preen OeL «.)dulge in gambling ohrirt Brea, of Guelph, bet freoklad faceWe hare already referred to the outbreak capable ofgiven to loose society, and displayed Mr. Weddy,'Noah Sualey, Wi and the this ivmfag thinks apropensities of any kmd. city and neighbourhood, 
■d to the death of covered

which hm re-of toe most prominentHe was tivstim, and prnfssssd to the townsL Parkinson, ef Era-Wileoomembers of Rev. Dr. Houghton’s morality certainly 
the dividend fa out

ef a very highiw, of H« addinPnrctitsere Good-day," she nods and smiles, endi appeare he* slight atom 
retort. The Gatoehereegh

fa only Is Id to toe pound.'church and it of its Snn- Bel it fa like itto the of fruitattmrtedaimagnify the extort of the ravages of toe dfa-
was otherwise among In the On a small oak table to the middle of toeday school, Dr. HwDeh hmher of to thebat hoping that

——L— —511 niilnkA a thia earlyWJMV»», MU wU VMW*
the foremota deeds of piety. Hews. eftkeTh.potitryd.pMti“ stock, wilfmduc. still largerdottroriee, 

“ and, of ooorse, «dll lower prices. If 
“ Ur— deliveries oootiau* wheat will go 
" to |L30 or under, bom *1.40 which it 
*' hci been. Thic would jnrt be the cmhc 
“ m throwing erery sareoth bnchol of 
“ yonr crop into the Urn, fee » fell of 30 
“ cute U jnct onwwrrcnth of the price ti 
“ *L40. A. hll of 10 cents per bushel 
“ entoile .lornof e*eryfourteenthbnehel. 
“ Itwonld be » rood thing not to nurkot 
“ s tingle bushel mom for th# next two 
“ weeke, in toot .trike, not lor higher 
-■ woge., but to protectyonreelm._egemti 

oombintiion to rob you olthejntim- 
“Wtids of yonr indntiry. Ut thorn 
“ who need your whtit see the bottom of 
“ their bine.” We would not recommend 
our Canadian farmers, however, to act on 
Mr. Stbwant's advice. They should sell 
when they can at fair prioee, and not

good arable soil there fa»ed,and theyregarded as being veterinary surgeons), who have had the most of eight of the
ooald wish 1er to that tom. Thedfa* In tool*ban to preceding years 

exhibition is goe^ mau;
of theof the Mr. D J. Miller, ef toatogby note nrt be he thesreny efthepto* 

of leeel artfatoto have speculated ; he was supposed to » mr. jl/. w. miner, .01 
the red tioUl, todies* eord ef ports ef the faneand he fa very hope*be doing a thriving business, and there **ec<far a to the

Greenfinancial affairs were in any way embar- <m fifty, there if I want to help Franpeto FHMr. Dai Mr. Jiton daysaguk Memra Rudd Aand im to shew 1er it, both to toefaiweefany.Crockett, Mr.
ef Normandale, 
Nfahol, ef Ki placed high 01

Sfaertgedhe thinks. wueM he given to toe pest arm. Theehtodeleeee* 
» tort toe heed>le of years of MÜSKOKA AND PABBY SOUND. MCd to be grabbed 

weeds sheeii he meMarts he made toringwelL ■e sound of
oC end to e greatand D. Mur* like ael toelritoMoberiy birds of all Unde will be meeh seed where fa the land should be tile-in this it fa related toe CM-in to give to let off the surplusThedfaplay ef end Parry Soundto $206,370,

” tnkinnm the mets of Ike And she plante hermif at the doer.ptosmfa bet what there is ie par- ami to-day, andseveral $100 being to $10,000. The return claims this $23,900 ae 
so much saved by the Mackenzie 
Government, bet takes no account of 
the sums paid to 11 1 "* “
nor of the salariée] 
seeded them. There 1 
ennnated $18,766 in

twenty-four hours and hieGotham could not be Be welcome, then, my good friend,” toe
mUHm Hum unn mm nha ■nnww.m nml

of Guripà ;TmStthannoanoed at early Board fat, waddh ■ye, makehas carried oS twoing that William Vanderbilt was her florid beiefc-durt coloured faceoff tke tide year
bankrupt. And now the Tke shew el There fa nothing wonderfulwe hear ef toe 1 ef seekdid Gilman do with the money! No el toe effect ef aX. ; I was at Eton with you.' Madame Gérard.It fa a mystery She fa fatbet what Out of a total el Memra. Gaul, play ef roots was remarkably fins.Tribune starts a very charitable probe- have been saved.may never FtoUrtogmef platoand mixed WhiteGeerfay, A Oa, ofto his operations, based on the in the best makes, will bo eld eeal pit jestmawhiaaa,presumption that he was, in a weak sort his way.Lindsay, Got. $ el theoLway, just as good lowing. In a fawae he seemed, their Liberal 

ity total, mm 
$23,900 ; alti 
have said, da

EUROPEAN UNCERTAINTY. 
Thebe fa scarcely a State on the Conti

nent which fa not moved by some appro 
henrion or foreboding ; some vague sense

Mr. Valentine Grennebeoh, el EaetZorra,but became the subject of a relentless flBlfabeiy, wee chaplain tel 
tory a* Hamburg, he tpptiritake* the firstFate. Probably, it suggests, he fel, hanee the for thefar “dairy" by Mr. Jae. to permit toe burial ef

[ vary fine, and toe
day, and them. Thai»loss of the $23,900 ae a saving, while Mr. M. Ballon*

which no one knew anything,
attendithe control of considerable sums of other An eld You are just the person I need.Mr. David Ken* h eir, his eyesalysfa andpeople’s money, he tried to retrieve him- rfae, end oloee to the Provinefal fame, or, in dtirer words, they M you will only <■elf by using them, bat failing to recover .th droop mnoted are ae follows Il bastwenty-four to c

h5 recalled to Mm an

0^^, 15,000 up far me.'himself honestly went step by to the Europe. Nor eon these appréhendons not transpired tort Mm tort tofarefnmj$ B00 intowa to-day.animals whieh‘pqefaw 
here living apart—one

The twobe 1nmiJ without foundation when we 5-2 *51 ■ oldso. Let with the different her hpaeahnly consider the situation of affairs. in toe Lindsey, and all the the velvet fa Ufa Oh, bet you aek -bet, it fadread of vanished sha-Mr, Gilman to be a weak It fa not the in big crowds. The show In all the depart* Girard. Whatto the roots,
fear it must be said, a hypocrite, to boot does” which disquiets the people, of its was exceedingly good, live ad 

demos, agricultural isralmamts, 
t crops being very fine. The diepl

work fa of
Allard, a P. I have m-Kurope, but a substantial fear tort event. till herO’Hara. geteg to burysuggests, that his _ thefts never brought lieras it may be attrihutod in great part to had farColwell. earrfagm and wi toe Pet d’Ader.him a moment’s satisfaction, but that, on What Don’t be afraid," eheto any ever made in Ontario in thishe looked forward to themthe cent horse, and youabove would indicate tortand committed distant period we may witness a great diphtheria. Last ael

loathing. It is one of those matters eiptra bfaseito, 
earns. Lehner Aof the present war. carried two tong bet hewhich with terrible force compel ns to What may be the result of such an off in a quiet and orderly way. fixed dfatoeeea. For higher atom

what shadows we ere, end what
oka slowly roes 
comfortably—'shadows we pursue.’ Hopldrk dneed In tofaef the el toebe repaired so as to suit

considerably la de 
and fine eraapod

tortÛMfa, of eeerae, d’Acier.too etoep or stony to hein toe main Samuel Osborne, Sophiaaberg, mys mixed with rube her handsold structure muet give place to you will have theATTEMPT TOAN AUDACIOUS
DECEIVE.

On the 5th March lest Mr. McCarthy 
moved in the House for a return respect
ing the appointments made by the Mac
donald Government between the let 
January and the 7th Nov. 1873, the can
cellation» and the appointments subse
quently made by the Mackenzie Govern
ment in place of those cancelled. Here 
is The Mails report of his motion—the 
Globe merely reported the fact without

days, end it fa tobeAllard, 0 other, less ooctiy and very 
YarisÉottedw sr aro-d*cfaL l rfiZadceef beads (toner).

the eeenty. It was deponed that thecannot be predicted with confidence. deed tobedee was peMfaly 
esoompfftoed bef<

Up go Louise’s shoulders inbring to »atoasand plaster will getof Waterloo,has its difficulty. InFrance I was indi to *7 -jEsrr, She feels epito-the national quietude Affarwfag three tort to whatever style it fa need as e trim- fel» —dared spot glows inWe havehone owner, it will hetohfa interest to atthe self-restraint end judgment of that he bed before its perpetnef theof insecurity pervade» had. two indeed! Gérard
Belgium andMcDonald ef Ms Then, to Gérard,seriand. them. The malady fa wife and family. Mr. Y«eaqy. Italy and grasier, and Meef Ms I—I—I—by whet right.he— warned that hie Ufa fa to danger, 

stoning notice» are extensively posted
of a satinwidth, laid*watchfully, and not do you ask me suchsquare points 

toe front ; 001
Right ?"—Loeiee pooled for aN.J., quite a of a number of aide phosphate 

tratotokfahri
Well, Monsieur, if I saw abut never received any mid they gave evidence at the risk of their be," she odds with dignity. Thee,■ext, but on the whole having of themMorris. White Is Fnoçnse atand solicitude. Truro, N. & , earned offIt beedisquietudes Cleofatka’sMany of the*Malowney. liver complaint, mg phemef Dieppe 

novel j one of vieuaiset out for the but her small eyes are full ofit than to gram the handkerchief, and Louis Pen-eyre fa !$20.470 be adopted hr 
country and

Yes, yee ! the deer childwith large horn a daily feed ef hay.ef eoil miller of Montfortwith the talk ofMr. MoCerthy stored for — order of waxed obsolete. Fifty yeere ago theThe return claims tide $20,470 as so ef theieor-and climate have enabled the that he lately tookof persons appoint-the House for the flection of Western civilization waa too grain.—N. T.wool grower to produce mental voyage to a heavyed to office between the first of January and A. Wood, Conseoon, says “ That heanything grown in tine board the tog towing it had to heldof thetiie 7*h of November, 1873, the eight tlfare prevailed a heavy mist, a
*«*?*•* IN

with Bre-know exactly what each die- to keep their feet, toeofficials whose sail HftvKMftk XL., -1, n. klnffSStonteLd^ntif large rilk card. 
”b&" vandykifront formed by of theand they knew, too, howto of the cylinder set elof those so ap* Mr Davenport’s Death.—The Spirit qfeleven o'clock, Fills,’and find has a rich plain rilkIt fa topointed win toe clouds broke and the Ml piped. A very complete gn 

phodel”pu*rtwlto urge ran 
buttoning ahernatoly down

■o, bnt they bavé if a large merohaat 
three-and-a-half-inoh

of November ; also for ha lowed homoibeequent to drat for the first time iathraedays. A i waddles along
can go, but Louief wind had the effect of by a mawihsr of his im-the frael, withabriaol el the In a short time thefilling up of the appointments cancelled. He to the

of Adelaide or Port ehelfak may he looked 1erGulf of Bothnia theraid of thestatement made by the Premier at Whitby, and then willbeen ray day tofa week. During the after-emier as wmeoy, 
Government had theSwhiek Mr. Dixra fain a fair way tothat she late age he first 

1 rheumatism, 1
France, end Britain, now listen extremely ladylike, appeared 

will also be reproduced in oth
to the deed, die time tebefore ee, it fa solve,—What to do with the Needle!Price of the Remedy to pint bottim$l ; flight andinterest to intelligence from farand resigned, nor of

«winfaîM- The old ruffian plan of Wool may be considered te he ANNA BOL1YN. why shouldQitoûlio*îrifluiediscontent is, as amarily stifling < 
longer possible

duct of the eofl
Moreover—and

1873, when the appoint-that in the y« reported by the have the trouble of Loni* ?”Tor-Denmnio. —For the generalunder the eye of W« inmpid Yea, yea, come down,’gold heeded oane was pet up for competition 
between Hen. Alexander l&ehrario v. Hon.Europe. The unseen bnt penetrating in-„__ .________ 1_;__ ____ 1___ particular breeds ef sheepi Wetare for salaries in the Iu a few days after Mr. Devra» Gérardshriek from below, forhas had to befluenoe of popularagainst $909,266 m the followin. give the salariée of those appointed by witil toe animalsCourte andthe present Government to the Customs win be perfectlyScepticalited, ofmowing fieldsthough the latter had thought it their duty all food. He met for Dr. Dowling.over and above the tome toe greet benefit de- fnend with angry eyes—'grass* bearing condition in half the 

with half the ooet which would be 
by the planting process. The qo

to have been how to dr- qniokly eered by 
breast-bone ; rad

far Sir John nevertheless, far had a divfaira
that the acid to thejert below toe brerat-1take place it would fane be*prize bed been hands on her tittle fnend'.for theand diversified ie MeAs a matter of fact there fa scarcely a 

Custom house in the land that has not 
received an increase of staff since the pro- 
femora of economy took office. Thai is 
not our statement, but that of the Public 
Aottiunts, which show that while for the 
year ending the 30th June, 1873, the col
lection of a Customs revenue of $13,063,- 
000 cost $666,766, the «Election of $14,- 
410,000 in 1873*74 cart $668,000; of 
$16,387,000 in 1874-76, $682,600 ; and 
of $12,841,000 in 1876-76, $721,000. Or 
to pnt it in another shapes while it ooet 
$4.35 to ooDect each $100 of Customs 
revenue in 1872-73, it takes $6.61 under

led to theorem, or rather The eoatinual sounding 
he rattle of maehinery i

irretrievably 
mb. rad tortSifik^raTaof the reranOu the.Clearly Mr. McCarthy’s intention was ■drees two.breeding, which is the evil of the day to

ration introduced by The hard-earned and dearlyto obtain a return that would show to the ground, the of CHRONIC COSTIVE* I disobey my mother, Louise !”
At this Louise's eyre- contract, and she 

gives » green gleam at the handsome wilful

that would net be the result at the
sirts He informed his1 now in power had 1what «tent the: Another, ’ It fa easy to me whereat the ageindustrious enterprise. Bnt •TEXSbreeae, the cries of the white money fa.' I jest thought 

send you them few linee about the ■
celled the appointments made by the old machinery of role is costly. (-defined breeds of sheep, w 

» of the districts in whioh affair, aewill get.tori the abovethan un*Government, and to what extent also they quick eye detected an awi 
ohangei Other physicians

Doctors ef all nlimes.stance bgrtorir 
both in tofa «

Conservatives hert wfah it tofields when he fa fifty-cue, If he has«relieraideveloped countries and discontented brought to perfection, 
ligh standard of exeeUet itéra. The strains oftiros created. ever, till they are all three in the parlourhad filled up the vaa His farm wiU show but tittle tin-William to a very higheasily be made to supply. by the Wellington eight of them but all gave theThe fact that while the MiwmmiHuliwg tlu— fçg ]n*^| pafas.

mMbbnag kif.çrian b*»*
ta «Umai, U U taMartin, price of autocracy in fact Mr. Davenport was kept alive bymi the srieerity.'it will be«mi though high officials ef theep*of the •ZLSrtrSi1,266 on the 30th June, far top*1873, they were! If he would Doe Biter—The London World,exactly met by the eoil, herithat the ceres of foreign uountiies; lor my-Dalebrated ■

« Plasters; rad on eeoh ertwJttriy
1874^ convinced him that the Premier's dressing, he ooald in a few danger ef the Newbeqe aad climate of them several the open air. Onebe left entirely in weaM pro*boast that he had cut down the expendi- ———adinft to Emrland 

Grantiey Rrokeley to frer The dark-eyed, dark-brewed girl bends betafter the otherthere ie an in ore mod popular tendencyin this branch

or 1* within th. diraet
Hie chsng., thoogh workedA return he. 1*1.1, been Oh r—he berat-iato »will be sure in its beneficial in- Sonthdbwn, are the products of twol by the returnCustoms

and though there is still formations of opposite 
•ugh tome districts 1

in all the other of the service, far toe fatalbuildings, together 
wer of liquid mraeri

at s galloproad to travel before the foundations oolumra fa Mat of Fine Arts, bet the fart faevidently with the of deceivingthat between the 7th November, 1873 and 
the 5th March, 1877 there has been a

The bet*freedom are securely laid, yet a the display fa hardly worthy of netien Truethe House end the country. European freedom an 
considerable impulse

PtoGmownra.-While CHAPTER HLtightly boarded, 
d ep about three

tor way fa to build a yard,a stage ity needand other pi yen thrt the mere! ef plg-growto*reduction of over $172,000 in the salaries 
of the varions inside and outside Depart
ments. To any one at all familiar with 
the Public Accounts’ exhibit on this 
question this return is, primd facie,

be filledof toe etee that rt hand. This tebeyond whioh it would if nrt
RAILWAY OONNSCTIUN WITB 

W1NNIPSO.
Ax interview between Mr. Main, 

Minister of the Interior, end » detection 
el th* Winnipeg Cit, Council took 
plsee et Winnipeg s few dips ego. The 
render in the eeetern pert ef the Domin
ion, who miff hnve been taring the let
tering motion to hi* eoolthnt s yeer or 
two st the ootaid. world eee Fort Wffltam

the tact* * to Mr. Mack** he's eUftlnm

[old, theproodjxmtion 
vanguaru or Jaurope ■ ‘‘wdrerK,might pam in a < xsgszs

non crepe ; white a

into it, don’t worry.te the tiie title of Fine Art.display fa unworthy of tin 
Itfaperhaps net difficultthe lamp of aB the ed vies which you get erery

In tofaafter haying,to top-dram raid. Mr. Mansfield Ptohyra,ef toeastounding, for* the Pnblie Accounts to 
toe 30th June, 1876, show that instead of 
there being » reduction of anything like 
$172,000 in salaries, there bad been an 
increase of upwards of $300,000 since 
1873. A doser examination of the return, 
however, disdoees the fact that whoever 
drew' it up—although it bears Mr. R. 
W. Scott’s official imprimatur, it was

retire latent refuses to far if j< tort the beetment to the nations of the Continent. He is not quirtdressing fa all, ore partofik what would arable during Ma rerida&oe vmConstitutional Government doubtless, tarai shows three whe are railed on to par take eold But the tart of all pig ereretoIt will eitherbe termed barnyard ways preferred aquafortis, if handy, I 
hsrteafâmrod,berna*it “eatsfutherin England and elsewhere, may at times bred anyhow. ef Fine Art in ly. rad heend pelsbe dried re hard that itbeen found wanting in the

which In theon the mérite of an oil Experience has peered 1
irt Mitchell's Porous

be raeeeeelal, whioh fa toe haJfra^vinfathe patient should reflect the* it faweakest its ie e greetit wtil be devonred quit» 4,000 te 1 again* theprim farfar *atiove those of duty to Leefa, 
tte himmlf up

P—r hey. Ah ! why‘airSTÈlTCHELL^which has, te a fruit piece, end it.Constitutional State» July or Angurk and M it hac ether, tor the pigfrom Mi mind.ij whether the ptetara, if OU8 PLASTER, and ete that Metheir vigour.probably the work of one of Mr. Oart- Too Many Dun*-Tha London We and heive their splendour only from the decay woody fibre. The ton, alter the dryWright’s satellites—«ought to perpetrate wrahteg shed i
A tall, thiaweather fa ever, to the beet time, re It raresof nation». The one is the Government Sir Edward Wi mys :—“ It hm. At.-'*----  .*»_■m un locomotive

Parliament and the country as of- ter of the Upstates fade-SStLF GEO. E. MITCHELL,and of an independentintalliiTtnrr ai
A

railway''policy did not strike Mm forcibly of the soil, or in otherive a fraud as was ever attempted by to ladies’week. the large pink kenrad pets them in good ie theis based on the ruin of the garbage, its value fa for Nature’!Soli by aBpublic intellect, and the of public [Mr. Alfredmodus operands of cocking the have the fa Amort; has not in her powerTherefore the hefarattegoutlet somewhere. toerael four servant, Mr. Corporal ;facts, which ie somewhat ingenious. that they watch with deep intor- Bxpoeureto the extremes of hern a emert, itfa this»to haal on to toe field before it werh, Mrafollows Merab, In hfafae, he hm heretemperature 
a reduction i whom he fa a favouriteseareely be too well fedeofk rad tip inmade In Ontoria Oftowards the decision of the quratioi —sktfag their yeere, rad that the lrtfar ep 

tewuSag ttere, and long afterward», should 
never be stinted et toed. The eeeret ed

which have been build-January and the 7th November, 1873, is feed, or sageewhether the welfare, the prosperity, and Le Gros Teaks,It with a brushProvinee line. The Afterthe cancellations are given ; the ing north!
the _superannua- reilway, Sir Edward Watkin,are given Grant, of Thornbury, rearsubject for it, to thrw or four demotic

™ *___ . .•.LSSmotv e^U. til. S*-
rsrraws more so tkan others.

Ma fas !" he mys,oet ofbe doubted if this fa a wireand the resignations are impending chert to the growth of theEmperors ; whether arbitrary edicts, the rad eootiaratoenot at all improbable tort if toe el the Board en thethe salaries so saved the conn- The fibre doesgiven, i until it it fa wall pulverised.But the efwheek great deal ofbe effected bytry are lead in fair oeedttiou. If^ pmidamainona of martial
__ A— 1— -till   3——-J ae tha wnr readily breaksi does not show the i badly run out, tara it Art over re*toSTm reckoned as toe workof wool-sorters’ hands ; heure referred to We do nbtfa theway out area, fa the 

e ooHeotion
Bet itfa ithfagto get s» idmithan five or six faehreregular Government. The first eoadition reduced. Care,hardly be doubted that toe fact ef to he aide to' ik rad ellNovember, 1873, to the dry. Itand work when the

™ » Ztauli wneMig oonoieioii, tobn

of national weU-being fa Mr. Grantsconnection being completed does fa tohe ploeghed 
should be sowlufaite for rad shows whatadaside of the line would helptkm, resignation, or dfamisrel, end is in fart grown fa ths northern porttee of the Pre-

not a return showing the position of the
TA ____l.l __W maaalv tha be well repaid m wool alone.—London Markline ? TheDepartmental safanre but ranlj tfa 
__ tba 5th March. 1877. of tlto isriïrïï&er4It may heare alwayspoint tb thethe 6to Msieh, 1877, of toe weld eel here toe seta , fa tees-Lewis H.ixinjmn.- Bnt, 

Mills, it m*y not «aatgg
an. er oooupsee some other offimal

of good cattle.Texas, deolaras that, twenty milrs southof tofa uni- rt Christ- Fsetuoei, has just i 
Florence. Affilotedtruth in the Italian countries why the Forrest Home fer De-£3 18s. 8d. omüe and a jehe far e7th November, 1873 !Of ^SCHOMEEBB baBty it will take disease fa hfacasually take up that of Austria. It has seen cities there faMWEHe hmreturn relating to Cestoeas fa a fit of jws, JUR Imeddler. Whateeflfirst name is that of J. Keefer, «oribjta- *-**■-*»-tata taestaep, trod, reviving, treditionel enmities tote, well la the oomt ,ud ta hie »«*gHto mil en elbreil tine. in hfa ownthe 1st Ji hrthef theA few wordsrad this !hung with stage-coach.' 

anxious thought he may
fa fan7th November, 1873, at ? We derad he paid tetoif not her? Bra single are all alike;and who died in August,

» 1*H- If The reelJ. & Arm-
•alary of the per

iod him. This fa
ta theone el *efar as to hare a 'She fa pel a, th*r—HIfa now the Italy to that repair ■*rir*F^T-two wd s h*U r*n<*t Mittal,Vf tutor .Ura crepjdcm,1be proud of lutving givenwhet m*7 be eulMd Hu rleuth
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nbscribers are reminded that the coloured 
addrem label of each paper lent to them 
ihows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to whioh their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in took 
ss a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume rad number printed <* toe 
title page.

Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a 
already aff " 
any other

appearing in war w.«*■■»... 
new bright type, smaller 
hitherto used to Parliament! 
baa been procured, andwhi 
difficulty of reading will nrt •»» — >
she amount of matter which wear» able ta 
provide in this department of the papr 
will be doubled.

There is :

Mail than — —, — 
weeklies, some of whirt

The Weekly Mail costs only $L60 
per annum for a single copy, and w sup
plied at much lower rates to ofabs and 
Agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up » <«b of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, * a 
cash bonus ae he may prefer.

The fall news and gossip ef the week 
are interspersed with tales end agricul
tural information of inestimable vrtue to 
farmers rad others. If you would be 
abreast of the fas rad know whs* ie
going on in the world take

ANOTHER EDUCATIONAL IN VMS- 
TICATION.

An advertisement published in the city 
papers informs the public that Mr. Jambs 
Hughes, Public Schools Inspector, has 
been appointed by the Minister of Edu
cation to “ enquire into certain irregu- 
“ lari ties connected with the. late teach- 
“ ers’ examination.” The enquiry fa one 
of no «mall moment. Bnt we fear it has 
been made too restricted. “Irregnlari- 
“ ties” such as three alluded to are nrt 
peculiar to toe last OTsmmation There 
isgood reason to believe that they hare

ta the yrmmJt 

CeetrsI Committee. The enquiry should 
have embraced that period at least. To 
limit it to the tart examinations ie, w* 
think very unfortunate ; and we should 
be glad if the Minister of Education 
would see this matter in the lame light 
ee unreelvea We have no object to 
serve but that of th* publie. 
It ie serious matter indeed 
when year after year eraunnatteo paper» 
get into the hand» of thoee who me going 
np for examination. Yet there can be no 
doubt that each in unfortunate state ef 
thing! ha# existed tor some yean ; young 
men p...i"g out into the world with high 
honours obtained by fraud. We wogd 
suggest to Mr. Oaooxa, wLoee interest 
muet be the same ea our own, that this 
enquiry should be made to extend over 
eeveral yearn, and not the piueettt yeer
m We’think too it was a mistake to en
trust the conduct of the enquiry to Mr. 
Huonaa, not beeanee ha is Mr. Hughes, 
but became he ie a member of the Cen
tral Committee. We have no doubt Mr. 
Hughes is ai oompetent a. any other 
member of the Committee to msk* the 
inveetigation ; but there isa etnmg me
son why no memberof tha Committal 
should have been appointed ; end it ■ 
thia—that the Committee iteelf mew not 
be free from blame. It ie well known 
that aa early * May tart the Central
m------ :*♦— we* warned to look wall after

Did they 
of

ana care which w* uuuseeaT> w j-»**«i 
so tar a. they eooM, the pep» bemg 
tampered with Î That ta an Starnes* in 
the enquiry which ought nee to he lota 
sight of. And yet it mnaot be emd to be 
conmderwd when a member of the Com
mittee is appointed to eonduct the <m- 
quiry. He cannot be expected to look 
into the conduct of himself or of any 
of hi» colleagues. Mr. Huons»’ ap
pointment ie indeed on the taoe of it a 
declaration that the Committee are whol
ly guiltless. Perhaps they are ; we do 
not decile to lay they are not Bet the 

iry to be thorough should reach 
conduct ; end tine ta not poerible 

j one of them ta the Commimiimar. 
Caooas can hardly fail to see that 

tobe mother hand*.

while
Mr. I —___—_ —:—
the enquiry ought to^e

STATS PENSIONS.
The Treasury has just tamed ablua- 

book giving the salariée and pension» 
paid by the nation, and a very interest
ing one it i». The Royal Itat for the year 
ending 31*t March lest ta •» follow» : 
Her Majesty (including her civil list, the 
salaries and expenses of the royal home- 
hold, the royal bounty, end special »<r- 
vice rand, etc.) received the mm of 
£406,70» 19* 9d- ; the Prince of Wales, 
£40,000 ; the Duke of Emesusgh, £25,- 
000 ; th» Duke of Ooshsughi and Prince 
LaoTOLD. each. £15,000 ; the Princess of 
Wales, £10,000; the Duke of Oah- 
beidgb, £12,000 ; the Crown Prinema of 
Prussia, £8,000; the Princess Alien 
Princess Hslsba, Princess Louiea, and 
the Duohem of Cahehidge, meh £6,000 ; 
the Princess Mast of Took, £6,000: the 
Princess Augusta, Duchess of Maeklen- 
burg-Strelita, £3,000, Tha. the total el

matic branch, Lord Stratford de Red- 
cliffe enjoys en allowanrt.of £1,786 ; 
Lord Cowley and Lord Napier, each 
£1,700 ; Sir George Hamilton 8sy- 
mqvr and Sir James Hudson, each, 
£1,300 ; while eight or ton other 
gentlemen are rewarded at abqnt 
U that IgnrmTh. chad p-meotas

Lord ”hsnoellor», each it £5,000, Led 
Chelmsvobd, Lord Hathbslt, end Lard 

; among retired Judges, Sir 
Eels, £3,760, and Sir Sahuel 
Sir Jobs Braaa, Sir Hehbt

________ _ Lord Pbhxahob, and Sir
Richard Kispaaewr, each figure at 
£3,500. Lord. Bvemlhi, aa «-Speaker 
of the Home of Common, ia dowa for a 
penmen of £4,000 ; whjta throe ex-

Mil web GUMOR, have each £2,000. 
Among the pension» paid_taPV <“ ” 
account of the servmee of them ances
tor*, the Duke, of Mahlbubouoh hare 
£4,000 a year for ever, while a like sum 
is secured to the preeent end nota 
Duke of WamHOTOH only. To 
the title of Lord Konear there 
- - - » - pension of £1,000 a

petuity; while the pernent
______ rVoGirr, the third holder

of that title, enjoys a penmon of «,000, 
which, however, dim with him. It op- 
coare that the nation in 1806-7 anneaed 
jHmmtait, a pension of £3,600 to 

MNsiaos tothe mtd of time; 
while the preeent Lord CoMaaaMEH and

------- alone will receive the £2,000
with which hi» oareota ta en- 
Kvery Lord Kxmocih. « Jong 

tie shall lata, will draw £2,000 
, nation ; while Lords Shoos,

paoHTctouoH^SS^L^Sl ft*

immediate auweemwa in their nwriri 
titien and no deeeendanta m a further 
derrrô will enjoy the same amount re- 

ThepensÛHm, each of £1,000, 
eujbyed by Sir wTPaawioa WnuAio, 
Sir Hxsav M. Havelock, and lady 
Havblook, and by tha widows of Leeds 
Elgih and Mato, Govarncrs-Gemsral of 
India, are for life only. Lord William 
Baamroap, late Smwtaary of War, <h»w« 
a salary of £83 a year *• “ heap* of the 
* teunia court ” at Hampton Court 

gttd th* following name» itill 
■uind aa the reotarem, as nesirioee^ 
7-1- Ices of pota Smi" Sir Thoms»

ISS«o m- i ***Dy>. j,No*'
roLX, £56 0s. 2d. ; rodthelmd^P^

2h lOi,

Charlotte’s old servan|B_draw MHO*
year, and one of Gbob 
drops into tiie Treasury 
for his ten-pound note. - 
ber tot, one of the children — — 
the Second’s favourite valet, drew Ufa 
£100 a year. On the whole, Jog* Bu»

UipreveraeBt of Putare Lands.
BY ALEXANDER HYDE.

We have recently made a short trip over 
wre of ths hill towns ef Mrtseehswre, rad 
lave be* sadly impress'd with the de*w- 
eroeyof lbs farms in elites by-plaças. We 

see reminded of the raying of Solomon, 
I worthy the field of the slothful, and 

bythe vineyard of the era void of under
standing, and lo, it was all grown over with 
thorns, and nettles had covered the face 
thereof, and the store wall thereof waa 

~ If the stone walls of Judea 
l ray worse than three of the waste 
ef New England, we do not wonder 
Solomon “ saw and oooeidered. ” We 
mm rad considered the desolation of 
maintain farms to years, rad have 
ipemaUy impressed with tiie degen- 
el the psrtnrss. • If they are not 

grown over with thorns and nettles, hard- 
hasks and thirties are oerteinly more 
skundrat then gram upon these “ loha- 
bod, ths glory departed," is written too 
gafaly upon the grasing-lrads of oar hill

We do nrt care now to spsoulsts upon the 
reoare ef too doerasney of there old farasa. 
Itfa enough to ae to know that bettor. 
threes^ wool, and bref here been extorted 
from toe pasture to e century or more, 
with ee other raters than the stock may 
fcnve fnrafahed by their eseraerert. It needs 
ho prephstic eye to see that when the drafts 
âre more then the deposits, the former will 
finally he dishonoured. This fa jert what 
our hill farmers have be* doing. They 
have drawn on their pastor* to forage, rad 
ssldore—fa some ore* never—made ray de
posits. The mowing lots have been top- 
dreeeed, and they show the effect They 
are fa much better heart than the pastures. 
We named some farms on which some forty 
to fifty cows were formerly kept ; now the 
pester* are so overgrown with bushes and 
weeds thrt they wül sustain only eight or 
too. while hay enough fa cut to winter twice 
this number. In ore small town we were 
told a thousand oowt were formerly ssssmid; 
now toe amsreor courts only 200.

The question fa shall three hill farms be 
abandoned to utter desolation, or shall some 
mttmrapt be made te redeem them from the

era rad ought to be redeemed. We 
no better proof ef the possibility of 

■p the kill la

BESIDE ÏHE BILLE.
BY THB AUTHOR Or “ PATTY. ”

CHAPTER L
A FENCING MATCH.

MademoieeeUe Louise Courboo has » very 
thoughtful look on her fair freckled face, 
and her round green eyes have a sadness in 
them that ia quite unusual ; for Made- 
mofaeUe, although no longer young, fa re 
merry as ever she was, and her little plump, 
round, well-dressed figure and smiling fare 
are always to be found when amusement is 
going on in Pont-Audemer. Her round 
very green eyes are puzzlers ; sometimes 
they are full of innocent open wonder, and 
then they give through the half-shut yellow 
eye-iaahee long glaneee whioh can only be 
called furtive. She is an orphan, but her 
parents left her that little half-timbered 
tumbledown house beside the Rille, with 
its gable atop and waehing-plaoe below. 
This is • source of revenue, to the river

Louise keeps her eyre fixed on Françoise’» 
face. She smiles scornfully at the last 
words.

“ Well, Madam-, I have done my part ; 
but if Monsieur Constant cornea to eee you 
again I tell him all I know ; and he is 
not one to be content with another man’s 
leavings, I fancy.

CHAPTER IL
A FOUROLLK. g

Pont-Audemer is a small town. It has s 
large, grand old church, St. Ouen. and a 

lace ; besides this there is 
the Grande Ra*, with the 

up in a great h h -.t each end ;
the street in which Louise Lvca, on each side 
the RUle ; running through it is a narrower, 
parallel street, and tke little, narrow turn
ings which connect the two wide streets and 
traverse ths canals which work the tan mill* 
On thia account, as every one sees every one 
el* at church or in the market, news spreads 
quickly in Pont-Audemer.

Louiee Courboo knows this well, for she 
•ays to herself as she walks home : —

“ If Emile Constant did not live all by
of the multiform himself at Montfort, he would have known 

picturesque dwellings beside it, and Louise long ago that Francfise is promised to Louis 
lete out the washing-shed to about twentv ~the washing-shed to about twenty 
—-sses, » set of merrv hard-working 
souls, as diligent at blackenmg their neigh- 
boors’ characters ae they are at soaping their

Louise ekee out her slender income by 
dressmaking ; that is to say, she wül make 
drees* and bonnets, and cape also, to a 
choeen few in Pont-Audemer. Madame C., 
the wife of that citizen a ho celebrated hie 
retirement f-om the office of Mayor by build- 
mg on the top of the steep green hill which 
doeee m one end of the town the staring 
white house which “swears”—as the 
natives say—against everything else in Pont- 
Audemer. Louise has also worked for 
Madame Trsjon, the wife of the lawyer and 
town clerk ; and for old friendship's sake 
ehe now and then makes a gown for the 
handsomest girl in Pont-Audemer, Françoise 
Gérard. But this is a oondeeoensioo ; she 
considers Française her equal ; and it is not 
to the girl's sake that she makes the gowns, 
bnt for that of Liais Perre yve, » young 
soldier far away now, whom Louiae loves as 
though he were her young brother.

Louiee Cjnrbon is in a hurry to-day, and 
*y instead of lingering beside the lovely 
Rfifa merry with im ehedfuls of chattering, 
laughing washerwomen, noisy with the whirr 
of ti* Ifark-mills, which mingle beside the 
rtrorai with the quaint, half-timbered red- 
bnek houses, backed by lefty poplar tree», 
the pu* hill betted them, wemust goo. 
with her along the qua,-to Loefae has 
crowed the bridge, ami there fa a store-bar- 
dered qreye-side the irater, wfah littU
fligkte of brekre steps rt mtervafa up which 
prie ere* slowly, with toll, well-shaped, 
brown pitchers ported « their heeds.

The water fa low May, tor • dark lire 
red arrowth ef trey creeping plants re the 
foundations of the old houses show that it fa 
sometimes a foot or ao high*, rad at each 
high tides the white-repp*
DOW kaee'ing on 6 Etat
red shirt under her hand so vehemently with 
her wooden bat, would surely be under 
water if she tried to wreh in the river re it

But to-morrow is market morning, and it 
is quite possible for Louise to w*lk beside 
the river on the way to Montfort, and 
meet Monsieur Constant as he oomss to mar
ket

“ I will tell him Françoise is promised, 
and I will tell him something else—some
thing you do not quite oount on Mother

Next morning is full of drizzling rain, the 
liver looks s doll gray ae she walks beside 
it and the leaves of the poplar trees hang 
down heavily—they are so wet that they 
scarcely tremble on their slender stems.

-ee her house, some one 
and takes off his cap to 

"ting man in a b oose 
and canvas trousers. He does not wear s 
beard, bnt hfa long gray moustaches give 
him a military aspect and he fa truly an 
old soldier of the First Napoleon, but his 
lamerare disqualified him early, and he 
earns a peaceful living ae a gardener at Pont-

“Good morning. Monsieur Perrevve,” 
Louiee nods and smiles. “ fa there any news
of Louis r

“Good day, Louise ; there is no news of 
my boy, and I hear he fa going to the fron
tier, so there fa no hope ef seeing him per- 
baps to months ; but where are you off to 
so early, my beauty !"

He skate ere eye and laughs slily ; he has 
re idea el srakaag fun ef Loefae to him 
tee fa always the ywag fresh girl of rev*, 
tew who grow ere red ofatid oft te one night 
when itoe nows era* that Greperd Perreyve, 
Loefa eldert farther, had faff* te Algeria,

KttStM,'~ ‘ ™grief

_ tier the rich miliar ef I
Montfort

Here he com* et last on a tall gray horse, I 
which he aits so as to resemble one of his |

On nearer inspection Mora looks rather lîTTpuddmg with a dnmplteg I 
perhaps like • fares faked Laf ; I 

his face is pale and rowed, he w 
rai a bn 
ng dull bln 

■mad round mouth, and three f< 
ed widely when Mademoiselle Courboo curt- I 

He takw iff hfa fas, but hfa euriomty I 
wül not suffer him to pore oe.

Your servent UiâemmmIU You are I 
►tie* an inhabitant ef P, 
ee acqoairtraœ I have yet the pi*

-to make.”
“ The pleasure fa not certain, Monaii 
-Louiee speaks carelessly ; aa a short v 

an, ehe has a natural contempt (or this ■ 
pigmy on toe tall gray horse ; “ bet 11 
to make you, Mnireeur, acquainted ^ 

me matters, rad re they are private, i 
era to me you nad better get down ao 
nr them ”
Where the miller’, eyebrows should 1

6 turns her back on Madame Gérard1! 
“I wait an anew* from you, Fran- 

çofae,” she says
“ Monsieur Constant" afa reys fretfully, 

“yet he comes to eee on Mother, you mid 
there was no harm in his visits ; why don't
yoet i so!"

The little dressmaker takes firm hold of 
the twining fingers, end fix* her eyre ee 
the confused face. She sees the struggle in 
it but she cannot be sure what it means ; 
afa fears by a word even to injure the can* 
■fa has come to plead, and yet ehe mast 
■peak.

•• Would Louis Perreyve like to hear of 
Monsieur Constant s viaits?”she says in a
^t^a1 unfortunate that Louiee ie eo short, 

for Françoise sew over her the shakes of the 
bead rad the expressive frowns of tost won- 
derfuDy plaeid-fared mother ; it fa very reri- 
ere tfas out ef eete a flat, shapeless temp el 
flesh rate rapid flashes of intelligence can 
emanate. Those little restless eyre do it all, 
though, pwhses, the Kplsre «Ut mouth 
givre les* rad a tied of cruelty to the ekarp

" Ltuu is not a tyraat, sad timid.,
ISÜESSF* 1 5

Loefae equeesse the Kiri's flare* till ehe 
harts them. Mndaare Géraid fares to prt to 
far word, bet the Utile were* w«
11 “ Urtre "—ehe terra ewddraly ami
sideways between mother awl drag! 
Française pulls her hands away. “HI de 
nothing underhand ; but Madams Gérard, 
yon fa* year girl proreiw tonal! to Louie 
Perreyve in my pirerere. and bet to old 
Tretonhi you would have let her marry him, 
tea WeU, then, bares* Koetooto Per- 
roywe fas tort hfa money and Louie will fa e
poor fa fa to be oaet rtf for a rite-----
eereerâke Emile Constant ! Shame re

md sharply, and a tinge of

“Yon should take care. Monsieur Per
reyve ; it is better to pay a oompliment in-

“ Ah, moo Dieu, is she not original he 
bursts into a peal of laughter, and at last be 
pulls off hie c>tp and takes out of it a yellow 
and bine handkerchief, with which he wipes 
his eyes. “A cunplimentÎ" he murmurs 
amid his laughter. “ Ma foi, but she fa

Louise has something more to say, and 
she gets impatient ae be breaki into fresh 
laughter, i_*«i pets her hand rather firmly on

“ But, Mo**-ar, do listen : I say it is a
pity Louis dore nrt come home to look after 
Fratiaüe."

“ Mille tonnerres f—fa leaves off laughing 
“ * “ • ’ *r fa still wore

i hire toe weU to

he forgets to puff—*• you mil 
selle. I have been -old 
Perreyve is te toe Army of the North. ”

“ Listen to ree ehe 
Before Louie went away 1 

to Frac çofae "Gérard in my ]_ 
hear—in my presence ” - she salle this k 
ly, for Moomeer Const»

" -om her obeen_______________
oieelie "—he rate* hfa fandj 

puffs rears than aver-“to whrt 
take me ! I am an boner t max, I 1 
awl Madame Gérard has not behaved b 

let woman.”
No, ehe do* not know the way ; j 
honest, Mortier. Do you not 1 

am afraid to rey it ahmd : it is too t 
stoop down again—ahe is"—in a load « 
-s/osrter

> criera herself ne the word fa n
Constant turns aa waits res .
How do you know—can it be p 

he whispers back.
" It ooald soon be proved. I ■ 

her go out at night when el 
all tke world ras in bed. to v 
younger I loamta my trade in a t 
site here. No rae knows her story, 
know it fa ate that makes i 
Monsieur Constant"—«he 
again—“ and when ahe has served far i 
years tot the devil she wül be hm, i" 
some one pete ont he. tight, 
would do it chetriwtiy if I could «
‘ e.”

Constant gets paler still, and 4
self further here tae uxatod drees

1763311
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Fran prise's THE CAMPAIGN.to him that Loufte’s words may point to thii it than inti*BESIDE THE MLLE. Thee, seif she pêroeived him, she ing been driven. if jot take oet the teem whieh

Who is thie not belong to it instead of befog $23,-
Why should she be ill 1» end of the totes otter, and the notable steel318,000ks for costumes take 

won, being autumnal 
Binge more than ever 
I the material One 
»k leaves (faded), and 
et brown to the palest 
he leaves are cut out, 
te in reverse colours, 
vena., in the centre of 
being finished with a

Madame Le Owe leeks mocking and inquiet- do you love him Î ' Imre, with all the skillAh, good day, my friend, and you are but Samuel was pushed aside. Why ! Be- ■sutrfvUfeentCsmerrattre Picnic*.Let me go' is very erarid 
their defenceI shall tall him all I know ; and he la he le net n

yes, mar mother hi
Eneteohe feaia foiled. 488,000 : or. no lees than #2.1 

ears. And ia the third year tin 
•oomding to Mr. Cartwright's 
ment, 1er we have net earn the
##.718 000, or $1,416,000 moi

men, A Co., wh, did the srerk at
not one to be content with w moth* has told yen the ftutk* 

sake spa ke thereie a lend kaoaktog
duty now to ehowtill she ae if to walk beeide him to ter higher figure, but did not tender at all; batCHAPTER L
may be placed onin his face. they hare eeb- they pet $42,000 of the pehtie money intoEAST- DURHAM.Well "—he speaks angrily - the door. Thtitoe turns aHis round face has become a very greasyCHAPTER IL ■he is so frightened that shebeta alter e lever sometimes when he yellow, and his eyes are duller than ever. spent much the good work ef ReformLouise Courbon has a very

work and other like service.her fair freckled face, »*y-' Millbrook, Oet 2.—The Mbaral-Coneer. s authority for 
Mr. MeehanPont-Audemer la a email town. Ithae n KmuwT” lUnLgo of FntgsseI have to return home earl; and I must poeheting that money 

he law, and was obliged
▼stives of Beet Durham held

Side by aide, especially—for 
make Uttar 4

the honour of the visit1 z.eaaya ittkm here to-day, in celebration of a visit the law, and was obti 
i Parliament and walk.ing oome ont tocould be seen, are Owtwright admits, bet $4,618.000rhea laughs till the tongue shows in herTa—tit-ta, Françoise ta i t that i hie seat ini (Hear, hear ) Bet I deey thatlonger young, 

md her tittle p
from Sir John Macdonald. The village to give np hie 

(Hear, hear.with the same because I believe that that defence is ao t  ̂expenditure ,) I need not detain you.plump, decorated with ba.r.mg andcountry rising np in a great hill at each end ; The mill, r’s to the for which it taMonsieur le Caporal ; aho says, OeeneiL The erder-in-Coneeil enabled 
•m to pay money, provided the eontreeter 
•he Cenede Central rad way waa mating 
shmtafastorvprosreuM showed that the

well-dressed .) Now,stylish. An- the street in which Louise Lves,are always to be ft total the to have the and oontieee to show that ell this system ofgreen of ash leaves, will require nothrunning through it
net, and the little,

toésw-wMBoataehe frowns fiercely, andin Pont-Audemer. Her round. majority of them
used with effect on a which for my daughter, 

«head triumphal
the two wide efoseta and i pockets of people 

disgorge at the r
calling for protection 
lee. One of the arches them. On this point Itriumphantly, thoughshe nods h« ithen they give through the Say what youf-ahht yellow ■teed here !” aaya 

and she goee into
this fat idiot-On this aooount, as every ehe ie wondering hew to to be ready to be run by leteye-lashes long glances of his time, or who have already spent their moneycollar and pockets brisk litel* at church or to, the market, news spreads January, 1877. endcalled furtive. She is Whet ? Who hie Française put without a blow bar-industries.the others following dertook to take up the ithis matter irrevocably.parents left her that little inPont-i•timberedof but end he looksConstant’s lower jaw drops, ai 

ndy to faint with terror. Thé
Planes) But I willwell, for she

reedy to faint with terror.ef thestop and washing-place tothl
yourself to my friend Loom, and letThis is a source of revenue, for the rivet "If Emile Oonetamt did not live all by matarftk, the moral to he drawn frosn whichgenerally adopted. 

i3 ia now anite ce>- the blame fall where il is really due.1 ef iron rails.is now quite oe>- picturesque dwellings beeide it, 
lets out the weshing-ahed to a

long ago that Française is promised to Louis
flat round heed end prepares to he ought net torvtzz.contract for the GeorgiraBay branchoutthe washing-eked to about twenty

and the Canada Central railway job. I haveaudit[of galon between the jeot at the point at whieh. Hr. Mackenzie's def. hear) W,Louis Perreyve?" Thérèse. ter littleta quite poatible f or Loutae to ^ftdta and* vegetables. listed in the Globe"Ma foil ta $68,000they am at soaping their the river on the way to Montfort, andit will be much used flgme to Fomyotae, I 
I his eyre Till new

the goetip of PentConstant ! I don’t know him. Whet Hen. Dr. Hen. WiI selected the will net meet ixeept Mr. he had, I wasthe ex-Oorporal,take like?1 Mr. Plamh, and Mr. Scott,the most to say the steak, but I will net ■hie braved itI win tati him Françoise ie promised. end Mr. Roeevear, M.P.P of hie vital toteltarof that wee a little freckled,looting fierce about half-peat eleven o’clock. A processionbouillons of me tis defence before the vosee—"Sej -yea, he had theohosen few in Pont-Audemer. They aO laugh-rat at him, bel el hiething you do not quite count on Moth*
the wife of that citisen who oelebrstod hie Thérèsu' oerriageehas put intike a magpie. Telldrisstieg rain, 

i she walks be.
"He ie aretirement from the office of Mayor by befld- ta feU of ou the arrivai of the party, and

if sustained it wfllmade for the piooic grove. The grove was ar»y SOopened to the waist at and hides her fees against the well rails T'tike e pair of wheesy bellows,” Ma-oloeesin it, and the leaves of the papier treee hangend of the town the storingwith the ruche io. I have paid you $68,-Madame Gérard.dame Le Gros till bar tope thewhich wet that they exceedingly ws 
he attendance

down heaviliwaist à la militaire. on h* this whom suck char;undoubtedly sueïapenon, Me- Mackenzie should taketheir slend* stem*. 109,000 I have token thedame ; I waa about to make other inquiries, ’s money to eoriohHe wfll be in town to-day tor thetoched to the drees on 
i “ wheels” (which by 
greatly into notice) of 

id. Back part of coat 
of cords and wheels, as

id to individualize several 
rm the general style for

Shape Mother Shipton), 
ded bronze and tilleul

order-in-Council, andMadame Trajou, the wife of the lawyer and and tokee eff hie eap to it,” says Eneteohe, i 
te looks bloodthirsty.

limping along and to! 
i—a tot sliZ-lootieg

But ther5fEIbri£.di of thePst toy vn here, No, Mr. Mac-tnst faoe taThérèse smileeineb!. for everybody knows that down to the time he hadand that I owed him-Le Gvee pels him on first business on the arrival of the to lend him the hundred tone of rails.hie anxiety for herhandsomest girl in Pont-Andemer, Françoisen.t 4L:. -__ ____ _ . 1 . don’t be toe hard the presentation of addrwem.
And we bring*°a,r*lLebeGérard. But this is 1*1 help fighting for a place in connection with the

considers Françoise her equal ; and it to not 1 Why The Government did simply what any indivi
dual member of the community might do. that 
is, lend anything tor a time to a neighbour in 
order to complete a work of that kind." 
(Laughter.) Mr. Mackenzie forgets that he

to Thérèse Gérardand* rich Executive Committee, was the firs* to pre-old soldier of the First Napoleon, ( Applause. ) When the late Gov-
Courbon she toldfor the girl's sake that ehe makes the gow*Kn f I n. VU.f T —— - — _ ____ address to Sir John.

had taken the mill at Montfort,but for that of Louis Pen-eyre, Sir Job* Macdonald,peaceful living se a garden* at Pont-
“lÏÏTdiand that she would be his wife before theeoldtar tor away now. whom Louise loves Dominion, to place the Pacific railwayr now, wnom Louis, 

her young brother. del my, out-though he were ter in their hands, and not in the relation of a neighbour. (Hear,kbeanoe. His plan is to await him in theLouise Courbon is in a kind and cordial address.hurry to-day, end 
beeide the lovely

ft there any’ Edward Island, tien had appointsuch a etoty abouttarket-plaoe where Constant to sate to be 
tinted oat to him by the bystanders. 
Thérèse gives a tittle start, tor she earn 
nr fiercely he glares at h«, but she an-

ehe eoaid have madese, instead of lingering that he hadwaa the firstof Louis r appointed eixty-fli 
whet would any; two inches in the inside, Gérard. they haveRills, nterry with ita shedfuls of of the country since Con say when I tell•‘Good mjpoor••uooa aay, juooim 

my boy, and I hear he The eldGood dey, Monsieur,” ehe goeslaughing washerwomen, 
of the bark-mills, whio

noisy with the No. he friend andover and down the srill tell Françoise that you owe so tittle fort-milla, which mingle beeide the ef*veryptoamntand profitable of the to yen far mfehas quotedAnn with the quaint, haif-timbemd red- the ooeeeion that he did vital Easthaps tor who had already shewn you'I made at of ourcredit to the first tale-bear* you meetby loft? ,opW Deriu* !■*. Md tt»« n. wbw hi. Inw,givesjherjiope thatof email birds, the right,” ehe says fiercely, 
.y beautiful child’s heeri

bad you tonot, for in tenth I know tittle ef him; bat 
M «riser Perreyve, what butanemora you

taffy; he has don’t wish to havethat if hn has getAides” end he eta*•Mmy Sinoe that time, the nding had it bat ttame bask?net get thm 
ehen^gtaen

tien. And although i

to see, in wealth, end
sad mid himself to Mr. end hie f Bat Mr. Mnekentae mye if heH« heart did yon say. Ms- twenty-five Customs officers, and did lend the rafle he

hot face with hie heedksr-slowly, with he pnffsd ont. ones there had been a tolling off, the tan had I will rend to you what I said on the subgive no heed to these jeet on the floor of the Hoorn of Commons, Would you be sur-No, I wfll not look el tor, traitress,” he were not onlyThérèse has turned her back on him and isThe wet* is low fare dark tine 1 have n reckoning to settle with T A geedpie were repentent it would have to be tor- and to which he made do reply prised to kern that they
ends growth of tiny is only e question of $100,1and his Public Amounts nov showed sixirn 

oOemetor Priaoe Edward Island.rgentismnn? lfimty: 
think I meld be am

him to aooount for trying to yon thatthat it is Mr. Scott, M.P.P., presented disputable proof on evidonoe that oonld not«mSSÎ is false, then I mk your pardonhigh*, and at seek «dntfa.eM of twentj-flve appointed by the late Ad- of Foet*Sir Johx Macdonald mid it gave him theShipton), ! de yenolov«, and everything about the rad otter* led to the fattapotioy adopted bywhole the best they had no marketh? Take yenntaf away, 
are—fouroues both—take

Yob will find them words in the Hansardvan dyked bronze lace Mr. Meekwsie m relation te the Railway.a flat stone, and beating thelocked thrifty. of Wool Peter-Liberal-Conservatii But whatwho brought the oherge of stauepro-point, with a lighter In striking contrast with this farm we
____J « - - — A L.J VnAani .Mil

red shirt dame, I have mote? Wethoeght it jest ae well when weaway from Pont-Andem*, I made it two years inarc de riel beads, with dared that the railway should be built by ebe and* hones door, waddles to the young
guilty of the iis intermixed, and will or I will have you prosecuted andriver as it etoir-toot, and eafle for Françoise. heart |Dieu, is she not r—he (He*.end of thagreshades dark (Applause.) If he list of seventy offi-The old flows by h* house. At the plan. Mr. Fcburets into a peal of laughter, love is aamseknUe—it 

lis chest several t
iding thelet last be •rty without eecurityhe*.) Now, I de net Intend la osrs, why did he not produce it then ? Butone of the houses on the left Louise other people had to be paid tar their pobtimlof comfort and taepehftpolls off hta ovp and takes out of it a yellow to my that heshape), with de- 1 will shewtom ehe knows, and begum to nod. Then, Thétèie bee turned round, andpolitely. " Françoise 

in my sbesnos ; but if ;
looks tike Wi* whieh he wipesand Mue as you would from the pit of hell endgrazed sad thrived on the yon wfll lake thethe etreeltoitsenden out in myI r heA e»i in a return brought down to Parliament, inare compelled to the market place, hta owntrouble to tat down I osa, 1 believe, toll you.

totals down and
Ms toi, bet she ta tooting that and the pehtie dose-take hta ownsombre hired foliage grubtoffstia living. The pastures looked trol, as Minister of Publie Works with thedeme”-rA» waves both when Iate of the am 

but Bustaohe
He oonld not olaim tor himeolf all ths praise 100 tons, had with-of the country, and to eoaviot him, gives an aooount of all the ap-she lives, and alee with the Grande Plum> wring than grazing, 

ed bettor, but the 1
sullenly upright, 
it, she wheesm,

heard that that fair rre hadfitted for broi himmlfto 127
bushes for him to feelimpatientof clair de She looks yet more estions as she stupe at while still belonging to him ehethem, and in many places bee eyes in bis heaffi and be publie eerviee,zud puts her head rath* firmly [Be*, be*.) He ta Mr. Mackenzie and Mr.intrenched within the walls. bis arm. to the Army el therw at the back with bead This farm contains, woodland included, 400 Go into the front parlour. Mademoiselle,1 to hope tor suooero, I felt as if—* if IBut, Monsieur, do liston I my it tan r—but when he stood before Eiward Island—and the numb* isef Mss. the view that theand with a tittle skill and energy. at the Louis do«e net beam to look after North York, ClinThe Girards eold their effects to a brok*trimmed with silk of into floor. be brought any forth*my to Françoise, 

Montas* Coasts
speaking was proceeded 
ocupied the chair. Among

tor it was solanoh the I have further end* my[>uckl* formed of arc de In the to the south end sert of Lakewith yen directly. greet that he the eight and earnedturn off two cheeses. with. Mr. Staples occupiedtomnerret /”—he leaves off L must not ené 
aortnt—for night from!at intervals the followingend leeks* thorn present weU founded enddevil had fetched hta own; and against them-in front with ■braid tike nothing better than to take soudd, end Mademoiselle Louise’s face is yet Then dart not q/ tke Liberal-Conservative Ai tart him? Bet what ? Mr.

aft*that the miltar-. that instead of there being twenty-five offiyon, end ifijedto* of e tally Uttta Feet* $41,0Q0dation of Eut DwAem—Richard Staples, 
fi stall ml ; J. N. Kirohhoffer, Vice-Presi
dent f« Port Hope ; R A. Powers, Vise- 
President tor Hope ; John Grundy, Vine- 
Ptetadert tor Menven ; Robert Venoe, Vise- 
Pretadeat tor Cavan; Dr. Wright, Tree- 
sum i & R Smith, Seoretoiy.

From Peterboro1—W. H. Scott, M.P.P. ; 
Jemm ^fttoveneos^ ^ Dumti^ Dl^ Gwrge
kins, A. f! Huffman, Counoiltore Smith a*ul 
Haggart, R Remain, Petorboro* Buiew ; 
Thom* Book, W. Croft, R M. Roddy, W. 
Reynolds, J. W. Fitsroreid ; John O Don- 
aafl ; Major Boulton. Inkefiald ; - Griffe, 
Lektatald Jiut ; T. A. . Cavanaeh, A. 
KUiott, H. T. Strickland, J. R Warren. 
George MitoheR J. Gibbs. R A. Morrow, 
a Stapleton, W. Said*, eto.

From Port Hope-N. Kirohhoff*, CoL 
Williams, W. Craig, T. M. Benson, W. 
Free*, A. V. Sanders, Cept James, J. R 
Trey as, Port Hope Times ; D. Marshall, C. 
R Smith, R H. Read, CoL F. Benson, J. 
Gallagher, W. R Wadsworth, W. Craig, 
Jr.fiâmes Evert, R Chalk, R D. Deering, 
T. W. Ward. Stephen Taylor.

From Cobomy—CoL Boulton, Major 
Otnvstoy, W. Q. Psntiand.

From Cavan—William H. Sowden, Reeve 
and Wanton of united oocnttae of Northum
berland and Durham ; Dr. Wright, John 
Swain, John Thorn, Rev. Mr. Alton, Rev. 
Mr. Davis, F. Mulligan, Sam. Staples, A. 
Ferguson, William Smith, T. B. Collins, 
James Fitzgerald, Charles Winslow, John
aTtim Hope—John Bomtmt. M.P.P., Z 
Powers, Joe. Jones, James Leslie. Alex. 
Germ then, J. W. Loom. Robert Gsrdia*. 
Thomm Campbell, Joe. Maomaster, Johnston

of them bet that I will art[Mother Shipton), trimmed be bought for leas than the build- you will promise not to listen to rayWicked eld hypocrite,” tike says, h* this simple old gardon*, and he would be pliah. He undertook to disprove that which■he preferred toidle gossip I will let yon see Frraçtise, and and east of Lake Nipntang.satin; tong freckled tornface growing i 
white, which boo.—Temple Bar. which he would characterise each a state

ment from me if I had made it I have 
done better than that ; I have proved my 
statement to be correct by documente 
brought down by himself. (Applause.) So 
much for the question of misstatement. 
Now, gentlemen, I will ref* for a moment 
to the question which touch* the gravest 
charge we have made, the charge of cor
ruption. We charge them not only with 
reckless extravagance, not only with gross 
incapacity, but with scandalous oorroption. 
Mr. Macketre takes up the question, rad

was allinvestment which would return a larger for itthe Grande Ptoee driven, rathewith cardinal. This Why didinterest. It would be sore to pay, evra if • to-were told that the to theMadame, yon are too good,” hethe toad were toft to be vovered with f overt yea sail it Mhoeanea, I sell isround the' Wsdn’s betrothed. of forgetting rad ofblack talk « velvet ooetame. 
La bet slight alteration at 
j The Gainsborough seems a 
Lrly autumn, and nothing era 
tong- I have seen a very 
toy useful white frit, trim- 
bronza velvet and tilleul talk,

girito trifle with mart being entitled to pay Foster $38,864 
daieisd, to he would be entitled to. if he 
vu entitled to raytMng, would be $9,715.

• tagh of envy, for small Good-day,” she node rad smflos, rad throws glamourov«the by wtooh Mrhod art met that freckled mienhtof msk* I Bril way, and the onlyBut it to not desirable that to the land hnrriMonnt a pace which toe knows poor tax togrow, pay a m I Said out efshould this morning have raked tor the headOn » small oak table in the middle of theshould revert to the growth of trees. M< ao that there might be no to* ef-Thérèse smiles rad your pockets, out of the public revenue of[your daughter. 
Thérèse wav*

Oh, Monsieur£S?!?tti river takw à band, radi ray numb* of leer* bring too ■tone* being too oppressive I serve, but which I wfll prove to yon to b*good arable soil there togood buildings It toe lovely walk.of the hoasis. Mr. Mackenzie undertookDo not speak ef that girl Louise.like a flow*, ehe tak* to the eenehine and ? No! That oa the 9thof myrtle and whieh have beesto deal with to thatto build U0 mil* efbook. Ten need net to* Fran-■orbed in looking <*6 far the rich titrai? made charging hie Government with recklessSince yen wish it, tot us go and findquite eeey and treat toThe roughest parte of the form raise; makeyiMontfort tor it a the $88,000 which betongs to yon ; rad noti at last on a tall gray horse,maybe Here hegivra up to forest culture with 
if the labour formerly scattered We raid that oneBut while she mtalm up el him there b that hut he ratatoy paid theto gifts, then, already I I ef his CHAPTER V. toiled in Mssuds an evil look in h* eyw that Eustaohe,fifty, there day too, if I want to help Françoto. PH i the rtidk-to

leaves, if they the simple feet thatepito of himralf, doubtsto show f « it, both in the ran if I, too many for Moth*would be As the looking at thin kenzto says will be valuable to the country.black velvet, 'that’sOur first attention Ne,” heThérèse.' looks rath* like the reekto* and than the$ thei’I feta cray tillwould be given to the pastures. The bush* it do. IThere is a gasping noise in the pi mage, but be too toe spray; Sir John Macdonald put them to pew* 
• administration of

se lowest tenderer, wnue ton late uovern
ie awarded le* than one-third to the lowest. that priât, rad you will^need to be grabbed out, the ft is pale and round, be f torç weald carrythe front. I She market Is broken now by theabout like a to the ef the branch, the system of awardingin ratal awill be much used where it ante, I’ll go back to the market rad wait forhloeaa ; he has storing dull blue •yee. rade One of the arrived atefe body ef soldiers*drained, to let off the surplus water and her ways; she shall not oatoh me tripping.' ■mail round month, and these fasti He had a’l the archives of the Departmentswill be received, I fear, |L.. —,L—flL

thora who supported the They may only hah for half anin search of the inorganic food of fiercely; then i 
Veil, Mentae*,

tak* cffMehat, but kfa enrfataty Department spentby aonsrthiag like $10,000,001 Well, if
AtA — MM, t. t* —1three privet*, whosethe surface aril has been «Than «tad. Be welcome, then, my good friend,” the iff* him topes» on. 

servant, Madam taesBa
them, and thie is the unwillingdid, we had the money to pay it wish.* yon please ; bot Françoise will grieve to in the town, have leave to staywaddling dame says, * she appears, 

florid brick-dost coloured face leer*
Yen are is compelled to bear to the honesty andhave mimed you. She w* talking of» you their friend, rad join the regiment tree’spasture, clover rad tho fine English with a smile, which somehow always h* the morning ; she says 

i* tall, handsome h at toast It to etaeihot to rollnot only to meet theAe they pa* her do*, Moth* Thérèseplace of the I don’t aay that the lute Goranstill leoeive a wodd-wide Madame Gérard. of his age in Port-As dees*.1 looks art in tho dusk. She era only eraShe to tot The pleasure is not certain, Monsieur ' Crantai tothrough stem ; end having that they did so."-Louise speaks added in its deeDid she say so, little rogue T and he 
k* his moustache oomolaoentlv. “WtaL

Curse the red coatedWhitefood ia furnished them. an, she has a natural contempt for this stout ef thestrength of the tree, i per annum, and we 
a liberal expenditure 
required to advance

will be still much rad look •trok* kisitor lipsrid oral pit just * but I have of the public departments he rt ttotfosohongmy on tite tall
are thin and colourless, and as ehe h* lost ÇOS* stays within. forward into theroo*, toe* Ambest^ntrasetaher front teeth her tongue ehowe in e disfig- Soon after a tall

both stylish end still nee- when rite laughs. She arohway end rames into the street ; he
dâoàaTTor a black silk dress, and a down it. rad then, feelingto* them reek * depth ef earth as of $23.000,000ribbon,the exhunited Where the miller’s eyebrows should be. which he era nevwas the sweep of its green oreet in the free although they dwlaredthet they had not the Bat iton sc extensively by them both. She has only potato Thé.èse’s house,thick red eeourirelw rise toward the roots of he e-mii not

are just the person I need. I have a i to have gone to roes, whenArnold the public affairs ef the o’toll cons the leaves drift hy in their try, although they took three when yon send in y curhurried steps oome from the endthey must rad thee*-
tits little bridge. A tall young soldi*.4 - «... —__ 1 W.Li.4 feneers—John Grundy, Captaintomeke it nets of his

up fra me.1 walks at a fast is, and behind him Proston, Robert Touohbrane, Dir. Brereton, .1 required. 
Fsrfiament

^ tw. Preston, Robert Touch borne, Dr. Brereton, 
the Joto Mel**, Robert Grundy, John Grundy, although they* 

each a condition
vu iaLouse’s round eyes change in an in-in the hill. We never raised a better the fijorMederaoiselle," he says, puffing out seoh 

ira if blowing raap bebbtoe, “Isa
i appearance, railed 
efl ootonia, quite that they were not able to itookrtwitbeetai

weed*if blowing raap bebbtoe, hills t so stately, so eternal, the joy ef seen. (Hera.be*.) 
rsi treatedef all livingFeefr tye this worthy, I can’t keep this gentleman ora bring against us of having,theglray government, what did Bat let as see bow the[the flow*, rad the ground to liquor into the* np with your long lege, Louis—-wo have been fohastra, Robert Hanna, Johntop ef the lef/peargrabbed, thrown into bat, it to diffieult tor me to draeend with-

portion. In thora just im- What Ido? I refuse the wife and puts tor to every drinking shop in the town—go to towhen suffiriratij toe v* the* fillthese poor tonv 
they doT Letlips to the eto*. Pert* Preston, Henry Fee,)Robert Wilrada bet they deetoradthetFouquier, of the Grande Rue. I have in ker lips. safe and sound in thé morning.1 ef 171 tenders tot bythe field. The crop of potatoes should bn to meet thaexpradi-bot this to twenty-nine only have been given to thethraonghly cultivated, in order to subdue« Vj '_. .1___«j v. ___ a _:*k . American friend of Frttor’e.Bowden, Mrs. AT. i Williams, Mrs. J.the Pot d’Ari*. What Ido? I offend and stops beside lowest Under hie ownthe and should be followed with a to theDon’t be afraid, HI held by the grave, mi deposited a cheqn 

itario, and Mr. F«
were said to haveN. Kirohhoffer, Mrs. Duohett, Mi* Beatty,arts down hiehorse, and yon above the largest expenditure the late Gov

ernment ev* msdn (Applause.) Mr. Mac
kenzie h* given us an array of figurai. Now, 
I will give him a bit of ad vira I hove arid 
he is a clever man, and so to to ; but there

: of the country.

on the Bank of Ontrad refera the rthees.' cognise the Corporal 
« Ciel !” exclaimed

to himself, to provides that in orderMa foi, to Mr.of English grain,
Misa Fraser, Mrs. Alton, Mi* Winslow,Oita !” axolafancd Look, the raffs? He raye :what toe mart people putting ia tend 

arranging among themralvw 
rad dollars shall be depositi

z(L'sathe rapacity of the tired.—Restas. 81.000 e week for every week aft* the 1stttorageoptoj paced ? It ie my father ; he is not dranicase grain is raised, it should IwtE.January, 1®7, that the roadIt to stated that the Han. F. A Stanley,he to ill—what do I know, dying ? help me, In ISTt teas gentle-jSKessr•till in hu uddl. nr..io'ÇfïSMt la.xKMnia distinguished artist—with the wives of the inirw art only the deforgotten to drink the health ef earPloughing an rid pasture givra n rarafartaLy*"’ tira that thethe lateretoe Eustaohe, but they do net take U the Loral Legtolalare for the posit of a thoieven surface, but many of the the Ottawa Gee Companythat ia the financialwill to written by the 1er! ef■«line of the She rate hie gla* on the eahinet end bends et the the tana Jidee of thehill pester* are too steep or stony to be
^Eratathtoe* M. P. P., be forfaiteddoor of Louis CoarbdB’s house,you will have the contract to Mr. Foster, who aD paid backforward andputting HindiTb the health ef our that he did had the contrast from us for tue 8S :speaker fra ions advira Hie anew* waa, 

“ Well, I will give yon thie advira : never 
quote Latin, end never talk race eebjecte

thrt Mr.to the extent of £156,000 have been take np the wntrart if it to awarded to him.Up go Louise’s shoulders in a shrug that have found him,” *ye he to the drws- we were to build. TheLonla.’ at5S2fto to be forward-all «had* of brade (ton*), 
style Hie need as a trim-

She tools spite- jert tort* the brandy. who todKerteekythick mat of white clover and I wfll th* ed shortly.fnl, and a red spot of thehow hisrocky hiU-eidee he took the
radio

indeed ! Gérard w* not tatting down, alluding 
s on him by a local pa

dora art fulfil the work. Youtake place at Chesterfield an 
month, when the Mhiqnto

mak* e step forward, end «rira to speak. the 17th of tide
photographs rad bought old farni- eaid if tort this to a wise provieioe, betto j acheta. One, a light camel’s 

Semi-fitting and very long, with 
Is figured velvet six inch* in 
I on by means of a satin piping, in 
ate or small Grecian lappeta down 
[oolLr, cuffs, rad pockets ; large 
|wn bone buttons to finish, 
rtumn jackets are finding their 
get us from thé fashionable water- 
of Dieppe rad Tronvflle, and are

only mumbles, 
a ve himself ton

ef Hartiagton G* Company $10.000 ? (He*.With ra equal adThra, to Madame Gérard, H did not hurt him. effect ef ilpleased hie opponents 
kpplauee.) Like a due

wfll lay the tonadntien ef the splendidr site suddenly upright
-I—by what right Madeewdetato, ef pnhlie affaire H weald be allallthe tract and pay hook theope* hie eyes. 

"Lento”—heflo
haU to be «rated ia that town to toeweretrihls I wfllau us same, snaaanie ; ' 

tad* you their equal fc tag bias sort aa* they poured it on.We wfll hft“Tirk*beta my friend.
mr Constant”

reply w*. do you ask me such a question ?” the B ta firm* and the Conservative who arevu then introducedTon need not take rare ofera Memy pastures. I give them bran, and they 
ninm> nkMnhkt* of lime.” There

Right?”—Looira advira He mye de it th—sir* or the Gee» ana nna Monsieur (Jonstent. m
Eustaohe tak* her arm, but he puto Françoise—the witoh will kill The strike of the Clyde toip He raid : Mr. Chairman, todies.be,” she adds with dignity. Then, iaa tone ended, end toele Frabçriw at work on Sept 24th at the old rate of wee eiibe mto-He doe* his eyw again, rad is deaf to allIt h* been carried off pending the dratoira of the disputaMadame Gerard’s faoe do* not change, will be forfeited. The Reform* knoiJamie shew hewis you who are toe thief, ^ p*ywell that it to only empty form in thebut her small ey* are full of war.of vtouna doth, perfectly plain, Louise grows white. Men Dira !” sheit thttn to, graze them with steers or farrow the handkerchief, and Lonla Perreyve to the £190,900. ■.befogYes, y* ! the deer child ie el home, but whtopere,daffy feed of hey,oewu, giving the stock 

which oontains the ms j
miller of Moetfert' masters’ low fop to heavy. if neeray to tort theehe to busy. I will give her any [With Mato* Thérèse yesterday morning.way » tittle forth*a mill* ?”—in hie eve of thebee ehe poisoned him ?”-N. T. which tax ohfldrra tort totar livra A The Waterthing that rathe tow ef it tof it to apparently 

honest, impartial.
raring, Mademoiselle Gear- fj And then she tolls Lento the events of the

not speak ; he foQowe her grid-Perreyve is in the Array ef the North.' 
“Listen to see”—ohe speaks shi road Bade administration of publieLiais Perreyve knocks atof the room to the foot of the stairs, cry

ing. " Françoise. Françoise. «m
sffkoord. This 
” vandyked rad 

„Tey cloth “ As- 
: reversible tabs,and

________ _>wn the front, with
knotted cord attached to rich 

ions on either side, and trimmed 
marabout ruche (tufted), w* 

ladylike, appeared popular, and
. In m.fnmln

and, indeed. Me ey* are half An hourformed by speaks sharply, 
he wn betrothed

The road fell in, and eight fon ef tome bet theMr Davxnpobt’s Dkath.—'Die Spirit qf Françoise, Françoise, where Medaew Gérard'» do*.leans on her ra heavily that Sâai:the Times oontains the following « political predi- wearing ti* publie 
Need a Reform* bar

I said before, I wffl art eharaetori* good. (ILouise—he knows ehe is true,to François» Gérard in my preeenoe—do yon and another is ia a preoarù doubt ofMadame Gérard waddles along the pas- ef this kind In the* she goto behind the barrel ehe bat he ehe is prejudiced againstshe calk this load-a my preeenoe” -sh< 
Monsie* Constantcommunicated to us by a member of his im- tide A he knows afl that toPigeon-flying, » 

satin the Bfoek
Mackenzie would if he had theThérèse, rad he cannot so easily give np hisas fast as she can go, but Louise to ab>

« ---- 1 -immediate family circle, and which have not to ray public characterizing 
If; bat I will

ready half-way up the • old-fashioned stair- ■idling foot.” rilhraXragS.from her to deal with, and I am quitehe has made, rad I willbeen published, with extinction. The Walsall Town Con raff disco* the great questions of the day1Louis en- to yen to tintoe to me,it to «On the
about six weeks ago he first frit the the table ef theof e free rad Intel-Fa^lSontaeurtake me ? I am ra hodm.t man, I teU yen, 

and Madame Gérard has art behaved tike ra

“ No, ehe do* not know tfe way ; toe to 
nrthoraet, Mmtotor. Do yen art knew—I 
am afraid to my it aloud t ft to too terrible; 
stoop down again—ehe to”—in a lend whisper
-a /ourtafor**-

8he cross* herself ra the word to uttered, 
ana Constant turns an,white * aehra

" How do you know—era ft be proved ?” 
he whispers baric.

“ It oonld pxm bo proved. I myself have 
seen h* go out at night when ehe thought 
aU the world - mem bed, tor when I w* 
younger I learned my trade in a hou* oppo-

voioe, yon will be*nt oraditira efand* it tworeproduced in other materials I hovethat? It to the braktoapatittealfriend, Mr. Foster.
" Come down,” she mys, " why should 

you have the trouble of climbing, Loot*?”
** Tee, yes, oome down,” in a gashing 

shriek from below, for Madame Gérard haï 
reached tke foot of the stein.

“ Françoise”—Louise looks up at h* tall, 
elegant friend with angry eyw—“ I want U 
talk to yon alone ; to* us go np.”

elbowCHAPTER IT.quack doctor, wl Mm that hn (tortwrigbt^JDANNA BOLEYN. The young soldi* loto h* go and then in Mr. Meek*-i« by li. .«■ docen—ti H. «J.*tt»tt.
___1 .»____«-2-1-_____-A-A . T d.nv thet ta

would easily effect the idan ef a pienie with one of the happy, that be hastee man ot a picnic w«n one w toe nappy, 
eotaal rennioee of all parti* irrespective of hilly unnbd : I iem, IbU h

l!_A. <»___—---------1 - J 2— ■ill. ÉIIIMinduced him to take fifty add pills of the people” three mfltione p* 
have hie statement in my heed 
the expenditure vu in 187$-: 
have Lie speech in whieh 
into the whole robjert «
Awl, he edmfts tort they — _ 
1874 76, $896,000 more then the largest 
expenditure of the late Government He
admits in ao many words that *■---------- * ***
1876-78 $1,172.000 more tto 
pendHure we ever made. < 
admits that in 1876 77. the 
they spent $400,000 mare J

Thérèm’e flat ronad toes peeps out of the ruled very high.
Campbell, of Boston,

ef thein theIn a few days after Mr. Devra- * ef raytMng elm that affaire of the esratry.of the Art of Parliament The Art of ^r-’s return to his country house, Canton, and IMontas* Perreyve, thie ft had twenty splendid Amarioens. the highestfar toe ef the PtoiAs railway has been marked.to perceive that bis stomach re- matratkwill be perfectly amazed £160, radfigure obtained for themknows the power of the dora until he had fur-all food. He it for Dr. Dowling, »v* ofthem, to see the greet benefit de- What do yon mean,and bad feared tort Eostache should ?” -hie on 17th inoanutalt from beginning 
whisk I have partially dataiwhole his ordinary attendant, and thatBren headache ie quickly eared by 

me just below the breast-bone ; rad 
yiterice, relief is found at once by 
wtion of one over the navel DY8- 
and all affections of the bowels, to 
t cm* of CHRONIC COSTIVE-

oet toa lot sent from Toronto realised rathe room, she had left the gtoaowea the iteleqeal to $340,000that he had astrong Française has put both 
« little friend’s shoulders, an4

violent anger.Bottoll, iverage of £7$b tabs built.not intend to go rt length into them
blood, had in a short time irretrievably 
ruined the coating of the stomach, and that 
nothing oonld be done to save the eminent 
artist’s life. Eto informed his family, rad 
when Mi* Davenport arrived, although the 
rest thought her father much better, h* 
quick eye detected an awful and sinister 
change. Oth* physicians were called in
sight of them but all gave the same md 
nmwer. Mr. Davenport wm kept alive by 
stimulants, and wm quite aware of the ap
proach of death. He prepared himself by

tracts, but I may ref* to the Georgianopportunitiesher toward the low* flight •for a soldi*,teat her Interview with the es te Me toU*. and to go for < 
might marry the girl he 
to tom h*. Your lath*

*? Hieorally, Mr. Braeeey, M.P. 
" Work and Wi Bay oootrart m one ofCorporal. that Iupon “Work 

ih he contended occasion in the interchange of social ameni-I disobey my Sue opens the do* and lie Works ; why, yen spent $48,000 e milej art closed,tim bat they are theenough to buy you e substitute, Louie Per-looking into Mr. Maewill find there thating* that era he held in ray country and by •schism throwing 
oountcyTnto the

If you wouldn’t stay to take care ofthe room, is Looiw Courbon. trade, rad said that if 'he tod tokenray people. (He*, he*. ) The question of So that the Hon. Richard >Frânçiee. you have no right to her. She isand fatigue are invariably cured She turns quickly, and Thérèse sew how Ubo* is the government of the country—the questionh* disobedience. She keeps sflertoe, how- 
ever, till they are all three to the pmto*

Proçoi», Uü.tlutlh*r," 
■he my* impetuously, "that you are las
ting yourself be courted by Emile Can-

* The dark-eyed, dark-brewed girl bends her

Doctors of all dam*, pale bar faoe ia. bankrupt—oonld 
gave tin (the

time nearly athe Ps’aoifio railway
ir. Blake wm

upon which depends the progress end pros-Hold, y o* tongue, 
•ye fiercely ; "if m

You ere ont ewly this morning, Me-yews to the devil she will be free, untom aed abum of Jointovertrading by (the tow pro-eontrert he gaveWhy. Mr.parity of ourall local pains. pete oat her tight. GUI ! I Stock Ante. touted tom from giving tint contract to ray 
n eviaraoe thatnot dare to (day me false.’Montas* Constant T"—for the thoughtwould do it chetrfnUy if I eoaid only meetly having large orders from the who had artlourd has appro vi 

todtolrial seheri
himself, and tons to Frraçotoe, It is a qumtion that ought to engage, m itthat comm to Louise,

■xnss- tot toMy beloved,” he raye tenderly,the wine glswss. is that the mat-conn tries, for my Celebrated and draws him-
a doubt of the] ■pent $1,988,000ter ft already settled, end that Frraooiae has■elf farther Ids net think I tookto he the history i ew made by the tote iyou will not listen to yo*to the miller ofon the great virtue of the Porous vfth ere raoorrigible truants, those ef 

me, *»it DegtootedTdtaidfra>Bwheee
that great and important 
obtain tiw mort fefiT era-£S^5SL

woetoetor. ways called ‘md » ZLZZyou doubt no Bat, Mu’ to tor toepehtie benefactor.' Of his Mfehad the edtheqiWliat sweet Mm tohardly believe y oar c 
eir wonderful effects.

yefl of deepeir,Oh !”—he bunt i he had given Mr.the eontrert was taken away from him) We havethe beat of rathority that had it net beam What does the girl.Although foe reins of hie tonne, and went Off almostturns her back on Madame Gérard’i great country ; the deetiniw of one of the to the extent indicated, efthongh they after the work wmto write and tall yon to-day.tor the fatal pffia he would have been witiarad quick in their action, yon <** 'I wait an from you, Fran- of the globe haver-hewould do nothing sly, end totor the mys it wm fairly ran 
evidence ef the ChitaLondon firme have been favtted to levied throe millionep*.her hand rad compels her to raiseCHAPTER HLfree from lead Pio Gbowino. -While my fort theof corrugated iron for huts to rfaetiy wellthrt lift•ys fretfully. Mon Dieu ! ora you be false— of additpoisonous material commonly used How do* he myyou that the secret of Russian oridftn.to see ns. Moth*, whom I have so trusted? Françoise—7-.be he hm made this dfffaronoo in the eort ? Hetorn wm required tothere wee no harm in his visits ; to be delivered rt mida, end $30,000at me—lorit into my heart and my you to thekeenly rt the rid woman, bat Thécèm’e tornMadame Le Groe, •>—. U T°°wiF^Tbu. mye Hisyou teU Louise so T

* m__i:ul. -i-------------1
extent, * to the H wm litorolly given to toeby nH which eoonomitaeg they spent in their firot ye*hundreds to please. I have a wr yon.” 

after Loutae, into without surveys, in vietotira ef the lewwho had Mr. Btoke’s letter introducing tie,The little dressmaker takes firm hold of fo the neighbourhood 
have abb been issued

ro to enrich a country rad make it groatThe girl blush* redd* still, her Upeit ie their itef hieEu-tariie hm stood,looking will provethe twining fingers, rad fix* her ey* of Bucharest, Ordersquiver, rad she shrinks from him in end who hadnature/’ she mys calmly.in one hand and Hechangeable climate they should be tor eight railway station* for a strategicthe oonfused faoe. She the struggle in did not make np the lathe Hon-the shoulders and era be let Thereebetion if H had not been far tin. Mr.of Canada, the country havingit, but she cannot be sure what it means railway. i disgraceful thing th 
oonld do : he cookedHe is not quick ec comprehension, but th* will find tortly by tho* whokidneys, sard far ■zrJXKZizshe fears by a word even to injure the prosperityyou give a drop todressmaker’s words have stirred him strong-The Porous is emy to bespokeit to have been knowninton oondition ef pert adversity—thatto plead, and yet she must for $30,000 lees.she has of day,’ jury, end was muchly, and he easts about far the explanationinto persons who feel dull evety intaltigratit ell—if I did not see * talk to Loois-I Government of which he wm the lew required before he oonld receive thenlraranXedWould Louis Perrey ve like to hew of the question ae to bow meek of thrt ohrags ft on the flora ef theçrise wants looking after, others may knew 

H too. “ Mille tonnerre» / I must do my
we tit<6e*tweety-âvaii proved to the most sceptical 

Porous Plaster is » great
and hie ability wmmtttaaotorily, and 

tor by Mr. Stirton
Louie trim to put hie Hones of Anot a wUl-o’toe-i

the flora rad he dared ort.ehe wants to be ridThérèse reddens.to the oonsumi New, hewIt is unfortunate thrt Lontoe ia ao short, Thé è* has stood looking rt them because he knewef h* visitor, and se lets her departimaelfnp so young?” 
romembees toe bundle
ie oomm down to the *

and ask for SHELL’S POR- that this groat rad unhiqipy change whichfor Françoise se* over her the shakw of the 
heed and the exprenive frowns of thrt won
derfully placid-faoed moth* ; if is very curi
ous that out of such a flat, shapeless lump of 
fl*h such rapid flash* of intelligence era 
emanate. Those little reetle* ey* do it all, 
though, perhaps, the liplew Wide mouth 
giv* fares and a kind of cruelty to the sharp

She stamps h« foot, $30.000to prove it He took Jswered ; then she hastily puts away theiSTER and that his name is ou wtoe-gfacMe into the cabinet, and takiand he rad my less/ef thethere are many worthless imita- been told thrt heYen fori ”—she shnkm the girl’s penditnre for railsrays and put Hand calls far Madame Le Groa.te none but Mitchxll’a due to tiw present Gov-but scarcely 1873 74 ia hm be* a wfte ad-Flees ft pnbticpftlfram.thrt^GEO. E. MITCHELL, been held to hftpoor soldi*, and ^veCuré of St. Oneuthe large pink kerohita tied and thrt Msstep, not in the spirit of belonged to the people ef Canada end thebehind of a curiousand I do not nownp all your fine prospects ?” 
Française shakw herself

chargeable to ue : and• ef speaking to Went-[by all Druggists. But instead of rating in thrt waywith this Whatof any-with her apron. to work in the dookyasds aa aher heed rad looks oelmly at Louis.Did yon seer due to him. end that the al-lebonnr.-Mr. J«or LmtRARY Women.- very clever, moth*,'of red *b-teto sell*, to JeMe,you want of Lard Meidetone to «tort twice in a pmntft reward tor giving apin his newly published work, Mrs wee e farm*. (Hera, hew.)what I am,you like to eafl proriag thereby that he knew he•he my*
Louis is not a tyrant, and he would mr
n. Immvtinmt it T /.I.----t-J

the Government ofi Thétè* Gérard without a word. • with the publieMonsieur le Caporal I lowwt to the of farmers; they peetoudtoha, rtell $1,000I wm Impertinent if I objected to She looks rt the line had to be inthat the cultivation of the mind hm ,L.------ A —----ho Bvooi vote*lérèse, end laughs rt the alarm in h« faoe.mother’s visitors.1 Jobe oftepe her hands in horror, snd repeats rather a large 
■ oietro si as

oed*. whieh weald hero humpooriy-dreesed1 girl's fingers 
Gérard tn* u

toined H rathe fie* of Partiraient, andLouie," ehe mys, “ do not try to wintill she ft ft weudsrfnl tort stay claim credit tor havingMs foi 1" he mys. tortsitiou of the body anywhere. (Ap 
$79,000 eut ef the

hurts them. foe back. I esteem you too much to listen intoroets ef toe granttn* to pat in of theHi|A ft tha very short to beih* word, bat to you ; yo» cannot make roeMetis* Thé: tee, beoauee ehe ft 
“She ought to he burned<

please.) Then
fronçasse wan*

place ; among such nft only into the hander* to the GrantThen; m he turns away in revenue of 1871-4one must know whydeal of a» to the powraof .tle work ; Moore was ahave net”)«7* the thiisfrrfade to ra** andI marry yon I shall only loveridewai thrt Montas* le Ünré country have 1 
if Permanent,

an idea and i ft fort* far* Mr.Bat Hft ef the thrt it wm Moon whora do efeerpalls her hands away. m hardshipswhile—m tort tort meet81 Ou* *f ■ Thétè* Gérardand afl ta 18714. Then towsaoderband ; but Madame shall hate yen and leave you.' in thisthe face ef the tone hft my heeds pap* 
this transaction m

Bat H ft not a questionHr. (I ef hftand hand her Ms ft bare beforeat all ; H ft a quae-and but toroid it ft not ye* own self who rad hft patiey, not only’erreyve in my■.œ thrt hetried to dose, wu tore let h« marry him, not only * havingat the forth* end of theEustaohe yra, Mrataev, ft tort 
Whrt afle Menais* the Board. tabs paidto their duly in nethowl love you you do not knowbut he mm Thétè*

The Onmifttoa ef thaCh put the $79,000 eforienktadtortakreyve hm lost his money rad Louie will be n
to theft he to be eaet off for a rich new- back tome.•fen wit. an «bd W tte Oorpor- 

»” •” SMntt In eifape .
rad » joke tor s woman.

$100,000 of yo*the* tonought to deprive 
confidence of the p

caused byBet titehis round, Art toeetoto did he gel H? Netfor Do- hm to standef thethe lovers. the people of rayThérè*Thérèse GJrard.' hehedprtrtmatey. The people ta Ct 
be eppertonity ta netening 
which the Oeroenamnt has

out efi Caroline Hetscbel to theHold !” he will shortly he held to which they eveyou must beef tiw <Uy.Unm.’. lAce. tt.Mig for the niiwt.wi lilM.ij Udies 
• K- é*hty-<»h

■otlisUnto•em thi. muaon.nMddlor. WtttoH

lag girl rained Frraçcfte Gerard ! 
•Drtm-Ishould think se. Fra

railway, rad theAe I add toherself ywter-fine girleven to be keeps 
Française, with

wm in 8# ton he equal toft inn upon the Ridsdale flora ef m Mr.Eureka, CaL He leek ym toare all alike;her? But tangle Ia tide true?' tar opponrato, 
mftmteiil to

yet suddenly, m though to tin rt i*tgirl gets ft * notion on the part ta the i mold hetaken from thesmtavan I •uprose you heads. Bat, hav- yen tort owtnnS mIi ■■ . -1------U^es wueev e^esShe ft pot Ü1, then H hm ooovrrodof the to the until he ft left atone,

»"'kî*i VVfVw^ m.ViUhi »
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Rkwaud.—Ac Port Dovec,-'*' t!*&*** 
Opt. thc-wife of the Re< “iau."

-Mitc*ll- -At Ottawa* „„ the 8h Oct. the 
w,f« of «lu, W. Mitchell, at the Free Pro*, of * daughter.

McIcmoyl -In Selwyn, on the 30th ulL. the 
w.teot Mr. Nathan jdcltmoyl of twin daughters.

Mc3at.o jk—In Guelph, on the 9th lost, the 
wife of Ur. McGregor, of a daughter.

Til Mas—la Belie ville, on tha 10th instant 
the wiie vf Mr. a . N. Thomas. of a eon.

H AO el-it IS.', OarSeton street, Toronto, on 
the 8ih met. the wife of S. If. Hegel. Baq., at a 
daughter.

Jîiec iK - At Springhiil, Guelph, on the 10th 
O .Outer. toe wif , of Frederick Bieooe, of Or 
groode Hal .. Birnater-at-Law, of a daughter.

Bare-A • ttawa. Oct. llth. the wife of 
Newell Bate, Esq,, of a daughter.

Beenanan—On the Uth Oct., at St Avenue 
iv.ad, the wife of J. O. Buchanan, of » son.

SMira-At YotkvUe. on the 15th inet-, the 
2tugnteJ40188 F" rt&rrt*t*f •* Lnw. ^ *

4 uKkkzik—At St.Thomas, on Sunday. 14th 
Oi. .. the wife of W. R. McKenzie. Treasurer’s 

C. 8. R., of a eon.
'AttJM%ÏÏ3,S.““ “ -*•

Mcrbst—On the tSth in»L. at 148 Wellington—the viL Mw W ••• U.._. ... _ __

ef the iarm# for fait.JUSTICE IN MONTREAL.of the pioneer settlers and merchants of.) Wsehe 'off the yoke which bound them.(Applause.) Wsehe 
He (Hr. MaodoogaU) 

A hie health was Ml-
THE CAMPAIGN Manitoba.

The painful intelligence wse received in 
Ottawa, on Sunday, Of the death of Mrs. 
Duhamel, wife of Ur. Duhamel, M.P P , tor 
Ottawa county, which occurred on Saturday 
evening about half-past nine at tho village 
of Wright, on the Gatineau.

A fire brokç out on Monday morning 
between oue and two o'clock m a barn 
belonging to Wm. Scott, situated three miles 
from Besohburg, in which was stored about 
ten tons of hay, beside a quantity of grain, 
all of which was destroyed.

Early on Friday morning the residence of 
Mr. James Fott, township of Dover, was 
entirely destroyed by fire. The family 
barely escaped with their lives. None of the 
household geode were saved. The iaeuranoe_• 1__1__:i j:__ ___ ÉiNVI - — - .n fn mi.

not to bd criticized ?
Macdonald, he point 

l not and would no
was sorry to hear that hie health was The total supply of wheat and flour in the weekWumrwDAY, Dot. 10.mg. and sea Canadian he was sorry to know Harder and LMDS FOi IDE IMDLESSI DOMES EDI IDtHarkelt HOMELESS !(Applsusa) Referringthat the Rsformers(Continued from Third Page,) M5.ro to 653,115 qre. against 309.000 to 41M» qrs

Elliott Sboeilng < The dally reports ofthe Goventhe various chisalary ; but was he, aboth published by the Government—Mr. 
Fleming's reports on the Intercolonial and 
Canada Pacific railway a In the first yon 
will find on page 113, “It is claimed that 
unfavourable climatic influences have been 
guarded again ,t—that the structures were 
thorough and permanent—and that with re
gard to the permanent way tile railway may 
be classed as second to no work of its kind 
either on this continent or in Europe.” Now,

In trade oomfng to us from sumption of lU.0Mtot4t.USqn. The supply ofthat had been allegedhe showed thathe spoke of Sir John Macdonald, to be
last yeir at the picnics had been brought up jssæa-through with reports at failures, aNo Bi Is Ketnrned on ttoe Fresh 1390.000 bosh.in Parliament. After some farther remarksfor theWhat
he brought his speech to a ale lest qualities la(A Voice—He has done indleieienis.his hearers for the patient attentionWhere was the United Kingdom. Oct. 4th, 1S77, as per Beerwhich they had listened to the various

who carried the Supreme Court Bill It and adjudications inA* ludlgaatlee Me»tt<dosed with the usualMr. Foamier who took core, after the man- the usual patrie
un le iBV.etlgale the wav

oar of Mr. Blake's father, to take the first 
place for himself. (Hear, hear.) There 
was still another fact in regard to him. 
He was a member of the Local Govern
ment for a time. He was chief of 
that Govemroeat, and he exercised tis influ- 
eooe in advancing the *“

tio cheers, Sir John
party immediately left for home.

but war* 19 to 3 o
cific railway, and you will find the following 
descriptions given in the specifications. It 
is here shown that, while the Intercolonial 
railway, as Mr. Fleming has declared, is 
second in point of permanency end in every
thing that gives endurance and character to 
a road, to no road to be found is Europe or 
America, the Canada Pacific railway is a, 
mere wooden road—(applause)—and that 
where there are enormous amounts of solid 
masonry on the Intercolonial far the bridges, 
culverts, Ac , there are on tte Canada Phrifio 
only wooden abutments and crib work filled 
up with stones, and trestle wo* to arose 
ravines forty feet deep and 300 feet loaf, 
Tnese roads, therefore, declared by Mr. 
Mackenzie to be equal, am no mere to be 
compared to one another, ae I mid before, 
than a handsome brick or atone edifice is to be 
compared to a Neebrng Hotel (Applaaaa.) 
Let me give yon another illustration. On 
the Intercolonial there is an average of earth 
and rock excavations of 32,210 cubic yards 
to the mile ; on the 158 miles on the Canada 
Pacific, for which they have given us the 
figures, the average earth and rook excava
tions are only 15,600 cubic feet per mile, or 
less than one-half. (Applause.)

Mr. Fleming says. p. 400
*• The structures for the pi 

s reams may be built of the 
to be found in the country.”

P. 401—“ A henever the d

Mit, was equal toeh. Them (soothing sur-On the arrival of the train at Port MontMal, Got 10-At the sitting 
of the Court of Queen's Bench this 
morning, tbe Grand Jury entered the 
Court and presented their finding In the 
cases of John Sheehan and MoAlhster, 
cherged respectively with shooting at the 
late Mr. Hsokett and William Elliot, with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm. In both 
cases no bille were retarded. Mr. Cento, 
Q. <)., applied to the Chief Justice, who 
presided, for the relearn of MoAUister, 
against whom them was now no ohargs pend
ing. His Honour said if the Crown did not 
prefer a new indictment before the dis
charge of the Grand Jury to-morrow, he 
would aooede to Mr. Coma’s request

A meeting was held this evening at Zion 
Church, the Rev. Mr. Bray in the chair. 
There were several hundred persons present, 
and a stirring protest against the action of 
the Grand Jury for returning “no bills” in 
the case of Sheehan and MoAlhster, the al
leged murderer of Haekett and assailant of 
Elliott, was uttered.

After remarks by the Rev. Mr. Bray, who 
condemned the Mayor and Alderman lor 
their inaction on the 12th of July.

Rev. Dr. Wilkes moved a resolution de
tailing the oiroamstonoas at Beckett's death.

847,001 qrs. against 1,041.C00 at the oormspendtofSir John Macdonald and party on the fumi- leaded “An Era 
.reliable Journal. date last year. The expected arrivals at the to Ilk. At

VOL. VI. NO. 290.parte of call in the United Kingdom for orders
The schooner Nettie Weaver, of Cleveland,ito. His (Mr. Mao-Chancery clique in T<

laden with iron ore, ran ashore about fifty 18, from, the fleet of vassals onthe town. He town was brilliantly ilhuni- All onIhiO them would eooe be a reconstruction of natad, nearly every place of of to»i toeartion that we were guilty of* “ trick. ” 
We read the passage in its natural and 
grammatical names ; and as we had a 
pretty strong impression that Mr. Blakb 
was responsible in s large measure for 
Mr. Mowat’s action we did not think it

the Courts, and then a near friend of Mr. risen to If to lto.nearly- every private dwelling exhibiting lei Sife and Profitable Investment for the CspItalUts in i kuuas
—isafci—LyOîlO ♦*_ •' f

Blake’s would be placed in a higher position. from -ÏÏÏÏhSLlSâ'S^the windows rows of lighted candles, and Emery Robertson, of St Street, me wife Mr. W. r. Murray, of • daugn-In this very neighbourhood, he oonld not the outride Chinese lanterns and coloured 55ÈSSÏIfrom California, and 17.000 qrslamps. The torchlight procession and the Tuaybsh—In Guelph, on tbe 14th inst., theOIa Af U, PnKu. T'. 14 ----- -__grand sight. Aftergreat achievements toe 8th. One, the P. C. Williams, We off or for ids over 8 SJIMÎ Lvn of Lwd foe it to 8$ per acre Cbtbd ale—At North port, 
wife of BUia Crysdale. Esq .

time. *73.403 to»*'passing through the print .business, criminal courses. He 
re carefully planned and eucoeeaful- 
nt a series of forgeries neorasltating

had aooomplished. He (Mr. totally wrecked, qrs. Including 161.00) qrs from American Atian-was made at the Grand Trunk raili seems to have oarefufiy planned and sue*

nees to operation, and a knowledgetodp 
of business habits. It is becoming a pretty i

I) took the liberty of asking him Lodge—At Portsitting of five In the richest portions of Arkansas, up jb the Various rivers, and th sir various tributaries, and on
luded in the of the captain is Andrewlost The

was that Sam Blake was heard of before ae No due esn be obtained so far «sreWtoaid with a handsome bouquet,a politician T He also pointed out to his as to toe' Prairie. Gra<a 
which eannel

Wheat, Corn, Fruit. Goal, or Mineral Lands, we will fur- 
fail le sell, at prie* wuloh will challenge competition 
her State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op- 
or those buying as an inveetment, ean anywhere be found

Manning Towns -At Bose HilL the rael-r.F r h l h.iH.'o n.. ... K. r>_T______nlsh you with a choice
ssMsma
than is presented in thi 

Send by postal eard and get descriptive Mskoronlat etoee, Boyal Hotel Block. Addnss,

A salute was fired on Saturday evening by to No.prepared to LittiA George È Manning, todetachment of the Ottawa Brigade otbehalf of Lady ACUTE GEOGRAPHERS.
Some day, doubtless, the English jour, 

nais will be manned by writers who know 
something of Canadian geography ; the 
day after Mr. Blake’s scheme of Im
perial federation is consummated. Just

have been In the past.-------- -—— * -—- - - * Lard—Has been oui* but 
sent Is reported in round k

daughter of David Towns. Esq., allot Bowman-Garrison Artillery, in honour of his Excel-them that they made with the harvest to the:He pointed ont to
lenoy the Governor-General, who arrived
,____- i:_______' 1 ___2___i O OA «„zS ana

well at 11 to ll|c tor barrelsto have been the large Lambs—Clarkson—On Wednesday the 10th
ISL. at St. Junm' ( hr th«next day if it were train at 6.30 o’clock, and was tosL. at- J ernes’ Cathedra’, by the Very Rev. 

Lean Grasett. D D.. Harold Lam be. of Hamil-
tnr.tn ▲ Ha* It .1 .w- i_._ im______

future rulersvery few months it was offered to guard of honour furnished New York, er toe Matt*in order to carry onturged them toSir John Macdonald—he (Mr. from toe Governor-General’s Foot Guards.which the Iiberal-Con-the greet
servative party upheld. ■fistsr Caset—Reynolds—On Wednesday, the 10th 

tost., at the residence cf the bride « father, by 
toe Rev K. H. Cole. Frederiek W. Casey. b*4 
riater-at-Uw. Smith s Fal s, to Florence M H.. 
eldest daughter of N. G. Reynolds. E»q.. Sheriff 
of the County of Ontario. Whitby.

Neelandb—Orr—On the 9:h inst. at the 
residence of the bride’s fa: her. by the Her. Mr. 
Gee, John Neel&nde. of Michigan. U. 8.. to 
Maty A.F.. eldest daughter ofWilliam A. 
Orr, of Whitchurch.

Bjown—Martin—At Hock bay. Hamilton, 
onthe 3-d O (No 1er, by the very Rev. the Ruralsr*2

Ï2-

B. MILLS à Hamilton, Ontiloodsy,The train having arrived, Biveradale Poet Offioe, was tried i^ï^TïSrsSrsBlake was qualified as a lawyer for the Silt—Remains une 
small Me of Liverpool 
tog et TOo. Ooderiohr

Dr. Topper also ah Walker ton, before Judge KingsmiU,it, and he disap- course of his remarksof themsril peered from the pul the sublime. Within•TIIVAV JEWELRY COMPART S
gather though, for he ooouptod it in a differ- of one or two of toe great railway oompi 

buy stocks at steadily advancing prices—if IMPERIAL CASKET SENT FREE! had one article expressing wonder at theself at seeing so much honour paid his right Hops-There Is nothing whatever doing, 
rices are purely nominal ; brewers re»uBut Mr. hon. friend. having pleaded guilty, wee sentenced to 

five yearn in toe Reformatory prison.
A woman natned Hearn, wife of Patrick 

Hears, M Ingersoti, was badly gored by a 
bull on Saturday while walking up King 
street She was wheeling an infant in a 
carriage at the time, and after he had dashed 
her against the brick wall, breaking several

tion of the Grand Jury.require the adoption of treetlework to lieu_ ____ .k.ll Ha ******* 4» mt wasting money on.■sssssïïs-sagot up entirely by numerously paragraphed preamble, 
tion concludes aa follows :—

After a the Wellana jxnal when the thunderingthe Looal Government, was found practising •9 17 to m !•upon a revival "roMd lo^Wfof Part Hope.the young the resolution concludes, itaract and aU.Vhe railway will $>e carried ;."5ssf'rff'srsrs. rolls majeeti-the Crown Lands Office, receiving The party left the station amidst the That the said*Grand Jury, to to. owing out cally from Erie to Ontaricibled crowd..cheers of the commenting on the vast beef trade to be(Mr. Maodoegail) would take the opportunity
-I ...... - *---* - -- — - 1 -- iki. i toat one good crop does

developed between Smithfield and theextravagance of a decade.SSfJS.”I submitted to it, have
TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY, their duty ; have : prairies of Moakoka, where the wildrill be expedient generally, 

es in the first place vi tim- 
i practicable to Insert atruo- 
tme ormore ptoees without

tion. There was a Peter CarroU. Eaq.tions, and la 
andltonity of the law and of Jeatieeribs, and other wiie injuring her, he smashedof a peculiar kind, involving the buffalo paweth in the valleythe raies on 

vanned, andlaw the Rev. Dr. Castle, D. ».of money, and Mr.interfering in toe pragram of the wo*, and Is and rejoioethwas in toe carriage was picked np unhurtin the the Londongoing to their trial
JPSLÆTffîi

aO ot ISt Germaine, is dead, aged 79. Thirteen out of seventeen French-Cana-
aaavaaiwdV.earriad on in the Crown i from too eoaUnoat statean grain harvest is disamwtoting 

and qiuetity, caused by wetIf we descend for a Montreal en Friday last fe.y***—»
itty oi la Doe run.we will find altogrther he had very great 

dr. Maodougail) was Commia-
at the pr,

with this road. : have been arrested in Madrid
speaking jurors on the panel that not one 
laboured under such a disgraceful drawback. 
Perhaps this explains some of the verdicts 
rendered this term in the 12th of July cases 

A terrible story oomes from the suburbs 
of Quebec, where it is stated that a brutal 
husband, on entering his home a day or 
two ago, took up one of the hot flat-irons 
whiok Ms wife had been using and rubbed it

15 you will find, he had felt lest from lackd page 22, a letter from 
ivourite supporter, Joseph he should Mm favourably

judge wrongly. But Mr. Blake undertook JntotouiRSLSSk
tract to Charlton A Ok, but to Sutton *

ordered to Nicaragua to support the daimI have aoThompson. Whitehead says ot, by toe Rev. Dr. Os 
Girdleetone, of Windsor, 

ate G W Girdleetone.
seventy-five kllograiiunes toe heotottoo lastoadfor sstisfsotion on behalf of German subjectsother object in view but to let yon knew A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday

On page 32 you willthe feeling outside.’ a wealthy man, reviews the trade of toe preceding week as fol-this portion ot her Majesty'si it is the intention in the French yield. Frimes.The resolution wiof Sir Allen Young to have the down her beck, severely burning her. Uponf *1,994,000, i 
Whitehead in

dora refitted for another toft for the Arctic 'parcels of tries, and is already tanting • sand people, and promises to 
“ be the future capital of Mos- 
“koka" Doubtless the London 
writers will get beyond Moakoka after a 
while. Rev. Horbocxs Cocks and Dr. 
Lachlan Tatlor have impressed that 
Eden un the British mind with “ the 
“ stamp of eloquence and the seal of 
“ ait," but we trust to see the Dispatch 
and its fellows travel further. Already, 
indeed, a wider knowledge is being dis
played. Quite a number of Londoners, 

.and no end of Glasgow “ bodies,” are 
tolerably well acquainted with the copper 
pyrites country in the Eastern Townships, 
and others again have a fair knowledge 
of the lay of the land around Mr. 
Pakdks’s bottomless oil wall and Mr. 
Brows's old Both well property. In a 
few years more, if our leading Reformers

Sersevere in the work of enlightening 
ohs Bull, the unpleasant duty of 

setting the London papers to read up be
fore writing on Canada, will be happily 
spared ua

regions next spring. He will probably toyallowing them to in order to get a favourable decision, and he. 3 P___ «__1* A- IX- Dl.k. k*A GROCERIES Thomas Flakethe United «aleethe Spitsbergen route.was ready to pay for it. As Mr. Blake hid 
made the Government, he scoured his ser
vie* and his influence. He (Mr. Mmjdoa- 
gall) naked him what he paid Mr. Blake, 
Ld he said “I paid him $1,000 gold. There 
wee another lawyer in the case,” continued 
the American, “and when he found that 
Mr. Blake got so much he wanted more ; 
the result was that Mr. Blake not afraid that

satins places. Off the coast and fleat-and announced that he would shortly start a SKtSe'itfi BarterGambetta is to be proeebuted for placard- weekly newspaper. in the neighbouring
, and millers having acted caution* lyAn old and respected citizen of the Town-The printer of the manifesto has been are lightly furnished with stock.THE INDIANS.skip of Maryborough, Mr. Thomas Morgan, harvest may BOW he said to befrom the Atlanticmoud Mon th. Oofnotioul TribudL Chas. E. Howitt, of Guelph, toabout eixty-five years old, met his death meet parte of the country, but few of ' of John Howitt, Keq„

ttufphGrangNearly 30 per i while driving a load of tan-bark to Burton have escaped the rain, and there to
to trustworthy intelligence the fortoemes been wanted, and Um 

about lto Blacks ha 
Haiders are very firm i

Large timber at *20 per M ft, Saturday afternoon. The horses took
.being hurriedlythe smaller at *100 per M ft Severe Engage meet witfright by a portion of tho load falling onthere would be an expose, andThen we find 162 tons of them, carrying Mr. Morgan with it, eausmg

and Winad are bring armed with new steel the team to run away, and Morgan was #t the fall prices of Tue-dsy.
alWteJgefor Jithe wheels pass-thrown under theder the waggon, the 

i shoulder and head. aiStoWe foriwin find spikes fnmtohed at ■à Stocks for Java; at II 
•ndatSloSefor Bmsti.which oaused active, aooordlag toadvtoesef the 15to ult, butNew York, Got 7.—The War lie Fort 

Walah special declares the situation to be 
coming serious. Chiefs Joseph and David 
are in the trail of Sitting Bull. Joseph is 
sending horses to the Sioux. Large bodies 
of Indians are within easy oommunioation of

For rook exor Duluth at *57 a ton. *1,90(L not for prices had rather gives way,in fair request at Mad ranee.lys Whitehead ite Hugh CiCourte, not for The new Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum,. the ateraes 
Intarootontol

$2.75 per square yard, of Mount te JaaDuWUki^north-west Provinoes from the danger of utoueual formality. The favourable bytruthful ig to which wheat was stillfailure of theHe (Mr. see, uq, to an -n. omj 
ton. Esq . all cf London.n.Tta...tsbaton * •-> rn-— — —— t -f   —• -

STEIN AH JEWELRY CO. No. 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.worth over 60e per qr first cost, which with the sold at 8j to for rouad letaMaodoufll) did not know that the ing, made at a cost of some *35,000, andGreat Britain has, rinoe theI must not detain you longer. I haw 3Si’iX^dation for 300 or 400 child-the year, imported £23,000,1 The route of the Sitting Bull Com- nr grade English reinedhigher than oonld beMi. Mackenzie’s speech at $h the present number of inmatesd when he heard thatttohrund’he wheat, against £18,000,000 worth last m to beast with danger, a
Commission is provided

retoUsrs' par
ia moderatelyMr. Blake had made that charge for the humbef ofThe United States is about seventy. S3;it to the in-his own defence, and I ÇatarrHboth Protestant and Catholic, atowt lees this year eeoort of cavalry the Indians will

Among the visitors was Sir Johnsources of supply have been British India, $ra.*Sr?by whom I have thp to be disposed of yet, 
reoovered hie health

Russia, Germany, Egypt, and France. loss at 194 to pan 8, nS SÂKand the flames of border warfare will be re- ist to September 17 th.body of BxruLntB»SPsre* “««porte plus
Uveradby his available forSir Stafford Northeote, Chancellor of the

hoped to have the opportunity of meeting PAINKILLER.'EXERCISE V.
Tub Registrar-General of England’s 

quarterly and annual reports are no mere 
dry assemblages of figures, but contain an 
astonishing amount oi interesting faeta and 
commente thereon, dut of which,the sani
tary scientist miy gather materials far 
enlarging his knowledge, correcting hie 
deductions, and sharpening his skill. 
Here, to wit, is a little fact alike valuable 
and interesting. It has beau found that

ing the mesa wife of the Her. Joseph 
Grantham. Virgil, andthe platform. ivalry would be toeeErient It to river ports for thehe would illustrate the however, that the danger will be avertedthe occasion oftumor’s Grove, 'MAS’S NEW HEAVE^arpr£e*wîdc3i*ithat self. the Commission act wisely and go with fewinauguration of their erihelre and for

of this no others have yetOn behalf of the vlSiarhat unfavourably,The- day opened bushels the corresponding week in 1871 ; aad thewhether they are not street, William Thomaà only 
sad Martha Harris, aged 13 mhe dented that this Government, that Mr. Chicago, Oct 7 —General Miles reporte 444.704 iSfïïSbftîSTTS,) Ipe;of their own mouths. (1 Baste, M. Oenehon, or Mr. Smith, of New from Yellows tone LADIESiptuoas luncheon provided AND0WtoU«$j "SUT.. Sanford’s Radical Corelh.l*li*of th. Order, th. oluir Monnuiiu,intelügent Bhfonun, to *, whether they un.m

nISw'S* arrive, they might aooept it Bra Robt Consumption •had. la tote:apt under 144 boxes, at Tie;by their past record McLean,ivmed by Bro.selves to withdraw their pATABRHtoThe Nord Deutsche AUgemàm Zeitmmg of J^MgrBar.they show t 
i Reformers.

lO $30 PER DAY AT HOMEBra Robt Marsh, and Bra J. P. Ball. MCt‘wiStemIthat no »Ui-tobe called
Brown, who held the whole of ooteqto be guilty of such Cabinet in his Globe offioe, was a Reformer. Mr. fUdasy D. Maxwell, Secretary of the Cta- brlag 7i to 7*c. A DAY AT HOME—tbeeerreepomThe Iiberal-Conservatire Aseociation of tssiar:tiono which m.y be paidia, would

** ■ * *i**ifl**—** kwt 1 » A*If the Globe woul*< including Looking Glass and Joseph’s 
r, and three other chiefs, and orty

killed. ■ The enquiry fallen offiee It IhoraMhlr *• mmVm morbid dbut would tend toit did aaea.gfg.1eesive sigamoanoe, dus woma sena so 
the cohesion of Gsrsmny and Italy,much for your indulgence on this oeoerion. day night »nd l to *4.78 for small tote. whose employments are both sedentaryA WEEK IN YOUR OWNonly express my regret that the position. Tbe following offioeshould they find themselves, after the FrenchMr. Brown it was, it would be

elections, confronted by a clerical and oon- i hoped at the otose of the year 1878-76,-Denials ; first Viee Prarideot Mr. TOMIT* ITEMSaequently aggressive France. ' tomed labour in ill-ventilated rooms, likeWm. NiohoUs ; second Yiee-Prerident Mr.and as the great FARMS the Spitalfields irers, is abeolatelyprices. Mam aad Calalogom free. I 
JTfTmaTuHA. Paver, Delaware.Vice-President Mr.the Party opposed tr buainws to hriag

outride quotation*.On Tueedav afternoon Dudley Robbins, anThoa. Fallow ; Secretary, Mr. Geo. Jolly
•n________ U. IT 1X7 O W_'.hh . 17___ —Ai—

Horn Wi lees when they are out of work, and thereThere was a slight frost in Memphis, SU5»**year. Thtoexp SALE—WEST HALF LOTTreasurer, Mr. H. W. S. Wright ; Executiveon the 5th.why he (Mr. MaodougaU) adhered to fore insofficiertlv fed—-not that at anybe winter-packing 
hundred pounds ga oiroular saiCommittee, the Presidents, and Viee-Preri-Tuppse there 

Hr. Maedon-
JTÏÏTiJÏ

made at firmHie Pennsylvania ooal have almost their diet is prodigally large—thantwo of the fingers left hand. able setae have been made 
Jamaica rum has advancedvary tittle left for him (Mr. rtssjlUodohhld i. 1867 * » when they are fully employed, and

___ __________________l____ :___v.
of theHe frit and Brydgea.gall) to ssy time the accidenttwo children, agedOn Saturday rate,why he should leave him :

n—i* *iii d people viewed the remainsThirty th< Mr. J. B. Pilkey, Ughtaieg rod agent, 
of last we* before S^FWr«£ia.“&' FOB BALK—THAT DB- populationson Thursday ofaU things by until the work on day, which lying in Tewaahip of 

R. aad Jaming with matohee when they ignited, set-
ht. i____ ___ a~ xiv- -v:iJband was oairfod out, he would net submit relatively above icharge ofA rifled mafl bag from Montreal on Febru- ad gardens; 

StetoKfisdting the house on fire. The eldest child
weentnfinmns wtoriTi

and 4 darahonourably aeqnitted, the note h»v-
____i_____________l____tvof the SSSS8.1flat, leaving 

ne afterwards
He bad done of the Address MBS. ANN REED. W<[Note—This should probably be Sept 6 ] id the quality has ri 

Flret-olase hes beaulymovtog to bear down priées Until raw 

SuSa*6. h«id DP* Dm c*ol
A Scran ih says that the [DID FARM FOR HfiT.E—of the Dels ware, and Weteera, of the nrighbi a a Ihe fell M hta duty totirsrJïiïSRraSti and of the Delaware and Hudson Companies daauye badl Boon, aged 19 yeara.

have voted not to of tbe The greater supply of pure airAe did not fori that who happened to beHe was received with loud cheers. The STteS IK BALK—oSÎ OF THX BESTTMW*Monday morning. tion of food. Ha getsbe eared for. Tbe onlymeeting of Liberal-Conservatives. his used-up, or whatthat those who called th was slight. in Cambridge His bodyeffete," material.S-Î5V•smash « they had not shawl SKffiti4 lC&Btonto Mill brook was one of the[ the greatest 
looked back tc

Heavy rain in different parte of the wBSTffSlbe. at |68 ;ai to JOHNS TON WILSON. ThornhUL :delivered a verynre to him, and when he back to 1861, •44; a ear tei and better purified from the effectsIn view of this state of Great Wiable address, pointing out theon which he vtoited the village, linn Ni wrecked OR SALE IMPROVEDqoaatidmte wetter, beridds brimmet wish but tom fas, atin order tonever did tile Batebe frit many lives lost. El)f ttlecklg illoilto ARCHIBALD MACFIKwharf on Monday morning inat the polls at the approaching gSffirugfrequently inliPÇSrem.Durham do more honour to itarif than It is stated the estate of tbe late Jiceeding any farther of all our vital and animalengine to the tram, hie left iTusrtitirMcCann, of New York, estimated at Tine fact has a lerson for allcrushed. The injuredsigned the roll The following 
elected President, Mr. Martii

back to the orinm- FOR BAI E—300 ACRES
rieate tote la Oeeaty te Huron, ad-
Sa AddreÜjTàfioRGE FvLtw?!
aRRa».M8-7

end when penetration of the 
superaddeq «ach aflbqtions t languidto by Dri AiUaa, and to-President, Mr. Martin Cattleman; been active at «toady prices In• » 4

sneotivelr. at the United Railroads Stock Ya 
during the late three years, appears la tha

rhich he had met the people in public
____.M*.tL* «* --- -»

his Will STteffriS,Secretary, Mr. O. Queen ville TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 19, 1877.that he wouldof which it wasithis year to pay some attention to hiawrif 
(Mr. Macdougall) s* well as to some other 
public men, because he (Mr. MaodougaU) had 
charged him and his father before him with 
conduct which was not creditable to either 
ot them. As the words he would say would 
be published, he would, before he made suj 
remarks, read the Horde attributed to him, 
and of which Mr. Blake complained. The 
speech in which they occurred was delivered

The Court •ve the (decreehi theii Court gave the eame decree h 
oDougallte the whiskey ring, 
of McKee, via, that the Pi

Adolphus Mayer, John Benton, An- SeMWmgh to 95*78 for lots
\s?h tvassof the Wi JtA&M FOR SALE—TWO MILES THE GENERAL ELECTION.Ron villa with “ pain-killers,]atmTSSn wssSof this country to aooord in New Yo* forof the draftsThe Official Gazette on8atorday contained a sal-volatile, spirits, strong tea, etc.,The members of the Government dottSPSttreiAndrew NeUson, hotel waiter, New York, of Grey.’■iStVSsiîAfB*k of 0*1- *rssrsid‘ they would do better to equalisenot ^>pear to be agreed on the future inprisoned himsslf recently, 

his wife protesting hie ini
7J5.14Ithe future. of aa extradition treaty be-

the general election is amocraed.(Load cheers.) brought be* on Tuesday,.■art so farVALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,
▼ of 944 acres, being eomprssd of the

it, or a brisk walk, before17SJ84 -Reoeipt* have < 
qolry has beenof seduotion, on whi* he had been guilty,came into force on the 27th of August, and M. La flam mk the other day expressed low spirits, inaptitude for thoughtbut the enquiry acres, bring eomprssd 

iterate lots 11 andU toamount involved is about *6,000. tisegerons i 
layaflUeted.

whi* makes tha following offences extradit- ri^srJLTass,
aves remaining after the fl

the belief that the elections would notled the eSCtî^LïLS
a lot of 400 barrels of ex

quicklyand aUremaining a■ Ngteirto |3 75 off until March, 1879, but the Moet-Ruasian exhibitors at the Centennial Expoei- taken notion in regard he the irtegu JUST PUBLISHED. the Township of Trafalgar.tion, the Cxir of Russie hae forwarded to A abandoning children. .-îJî» reel Witness, a Government paper,spoor politician,and 
i of the first oecaatons : 44.081 a. o. ; aprlnghad dew, he had acted to the best of his ally detaining 

with intent 1
to Mr.tion, h»i Any attempt by a Government, whether8S5S55Ï intent to endanger Inapeetor te Publie Schools at'*US. Alseasre. together 

orrifcctiaewhh 8a killer** (Whatever HLiberal or Conservative, toplaaae.) He was the man 
King’s gate and kept Ham 
and he had to be disposed

persona in a railway train ; receiving any of this city, to stake Calvss—8oaroely any clay loam. For 
ISMARLATT. a alightpower for six yeara as the result ofOn the evening of the 4th New Yo* tsrarSiParliament, but what did he dot He I of. (A, at about**» ou i blood a little better.SBbtSZ, obtained leave of absence from the general election, would be the reverseHis hearers knew well the In the longis not Nature’s way.Board to conduct the enquiry.high winds, whi* caused grate 

the shipping. Ten vessels
of creditable, and we fancy that theIt to wrapped about eeeh boete of the Radical,Ch£57tS EMRST-CLAS8 FARM

JL in lbe Town-hip ot Kim
FOB SALE,sr-wtaken to put him out of Oase, sr wUl be ifreeenraeelpeteiA fire broke out about eight o’clock .69 to *4, bat people would recognise that, and thati Society, at I 

2nd, ateetedjute bam eutiüittep.ofthc*in Mr. N. Coreeil’s generalSunday eight i 
•tore, Lynden.

“ the Administration attempting it, even 
“ if succeesful, would lose mu* more 
“ than they would gain by it. The Op- 
“ position would have gtwd ground for 
“ resorting to factious delay in granting 
“ the supplies, and could almost cer- 
“ tainly be depended on to make use of 
“ the power they have in that direction. 
“ There is not mu* reason to fear ato- 
“ other session of the present Parliament 
“ after the one whi* will begin next 
“ February. We have good reason to 
“ believe that a higher source than Mr. 
“ La flam me stated unequivocally, with- 
“ in two or three months, that the next 
M general election for the Dominion Par- 
« liament would take place m December 
“ of next year.”

As the Government has no policy on 
anything, it is probable that neither M. 
Lav lam me nor Mr. Mackenzie has po
sitive information on this subject. The 
belief that the Dominion Premier will 
seek to attach hie fortunes to those of the 
Local Premier is doubtless well-founded, 
though it does conflict with the o|d Re
form doctrine that Local and Dominion 
politics ought to be kept separate and

given by Dr. Tapper In the oue of Foster, 
who was a supporter of him, (Sir John), who 
wanted to get on the Pacific railway, who

of ili-dietrilThe following is a list of the
damaged s—Mr. N. Cornell store mg congestions of particularlohnKela, Vios-Preridsot; J.of the HIDES. EDNA AND WOOL. For estate all no mode of getting this

furniture, Hahndert,on the 4th. The but by that of downrightHt»; ;• and who telegraphed to Sir Gea Cartier, one bundled thousand fete of lumber burnt, Hartman, Trustees ; Q.reached land safely, owing to the ■ueclea, by whi* tbe help leas organsssrjirs:who wan lying on his in England, .fffSfrcTland ILlfto
Tuesday.assis tan oe rendered them by fishsransu, The rhich the reparation of the bodywith Urn totem Hotel and eripts from the eooatry. gVjtohgta.teafowand P. Balia,steamer côte *750,000, and it is expected may be relieve! from the presence of(Sir John) to get him on ■maE tais te Mo. lia-to G. VanSickel ; the rnion Hotel |C0LLIM8’|

Voltaic Plaster
CURBS PAINS AND ACHES.

It equaltom tho Ctomtaltna 
It kubdoes Inflammatory Aotkm.
It ooree Buntores aad Bte*M It removaTSua aad Sereaeaa.

blood than they want.
During the trial in New Yo* of the ( to say that half the complaintsCalfskins—T 

offering; prices.I vantage to tiheml Aa 
> hadatflloult Chaaoar ■ 3 faU would have found :Mabel Leonard, child actress, whom mother is(Sir John). This man now boasted that as 

he put out the late Administration he knew 
enough to put out Mr. Mackeniae and his 
Administration. And so it was with Mr. 
Abbot's clerk who stole the letters from his 
master's desk ; he wee sent down for a 

"rinoe Edward Island 
his reward for bre*inj ;

a total loea, insured for C."l.'asdto reclaim her from of thsao- Cologne, andfreely in oar.
VanSickel stock illy damaged, insured. •LU. On the street veeeipu havede-•1.17 toselves more likely to.

The trial of Chief JcJoseph and lgnaoe 
he Seminary of un

in their hand* than if they w< at «Lto to they have, in fact, j net so manypeople oonee- 
q one occasion Smith, Annie MacGregor,to be Mabel’s father. th*t dispomllawfully cutting wood

Oka, to* plaça te I------------------ ,--------
Thursday and Friday before Mr. Montegny, 
the district magistrate. Mr. McLaren ap
peared for the Indiana and Mr. Pre- 
vote for the Seminary. After evidence 
had bean heard on both aidas, the Magistrate 
condemned ea* of the accused to pay*a fine 
of *25 ami ooata, amounting to about *35 
more, or to be sent to gaol for three months 
with hard labour. Mr. MoLaran immediate
ly gate notice of appeal to the Court of 
Qualm’s Bench, whi* meets on tha 7th of

and Mary Williams.lasuar. ACKNOWLEDGMENT. ive life which is unhappily theirheld for bigamy.railway.introduced to the Court ihe only 98 teThe troubles in E'. Pi uracted and doesof ill-fama.
The body of a have Inoraaaed 

riderably. No. 1 taken at 4*c for rough, and1 most men are aobjected-UMtfather, and he (Mr. Yo* street slip latethe baytin*i ago, and in
****** ki. **«*— u cures Nervous Shooka totovataeteetoFarJyrie.[deeputants bis party of the letter. in on the spot at too f.o.o : and an T 

J.O. The market today remained stoa<

thin* but a 
tice before l and sedentary, and who are rather to'This was supposed to be the end of the dto- -Yen win ptaaee

pitied than Mamed for the effects ofobliquity of moral virion in, fJrt in other nolitidans.” water twelve or four- Oo-Dlreotors 
l liberal pay

they had got probably been infourni ih other politicians/ jrsrrsstis
i oar of No. 3 at 84o en

days, Omoner Riddel held an inquest unequal circulation. The incessant 
of the sempstress cannot easily be di 
sified by general muscular exercise, 
there are many people who seek reL 
tion by amnsiag change of occupai 
and with comparatively little tfiect, - 
would obtain their object more compl 
ly by snatching half-an-hour s sharp wi 
when it cannot be longer.

Of course all this is nothing mu,

That was the charge, andaa to the troth in the eyithe report that a mob of Mexicans, foetedmg
. L.__1__A r----- il_ u__i____ia_ ■_____7 ■old at Oo Lac.. 

the track. Strewof iv he did not suppose that it would be 66, who badand all that, bet nothing of that kind EEB?ed as that of ft tttah prices todayabout 38,mof the Reform-etepesA swlmany 
naturally disgusted street for two weeks. The verdict wanat this. (Hear,

acquainted with the history of the
m1 I. -J.________V- V.A «*«**A U Irwin, nineteenAma,he referred to thetear.) In this A small detachment of Ihe 9* Cavalry ’môvaraaat'teà* before Mr. Mac-What a prospectyeara of age, waa gored in an* a frightfulThe fact was as into the started for the scene of trouble to protect about three o'clock Price* 85 CffntE.r morning about thr 

Coffin •Company’s 
the corner of Terai

his epee* at Teeewnter wound up wi* Mr. Oabt-by a bull on hie father’s farm IT, Oct. 16.Cabieei and showed that although the Re- Government property. The Mexicans claim views of buyers wkight will have to confess another de-Sunday, that hia life to
larger perhaps than the last,of. While be waa leading theHe accused hia roeetotahai

48to71c.The Pennsylvania Ooal Company has prims easier at IS to'stroyed by fire. Between 75,000 anda very difficult n
Mr. Mackenzie's placed armed guards over all *air proper^ greet ferocity, goring him in the stoma* fate of hunter and 1,400 ooffioa, 300 af whi*

were burned, besidesof solid walnutphtokdy hung 
ray Watered Oo

LTUBAL COLLEGEwill not furious oui roUTCLAM ciw, .ad m on, U*7 go tk*r rnjrjI^VKKOQATgSSikIis1be permitted to wo* by tha strikera. Onewhen he formed Ms Cabinet after act as though sanitaryper 4» Ibn American terms, 81s 6d ; quotations-half of whi* is covered by imof their bridges in Spriagbro* drove the ball off Dr. Tuflbrd was at onoeConfederation, theory being that if myth, or at any rate of little imjhare al-on Monday morning and Pacific railway—three 
ready been sunk in surveys, and
amount in steel rails—but w _____
satisfactory equivalent In the matter 
of the hard times, the Government ad
mits its inability to do anything. It hae 
no policy ; it is “ reforming ” nothing ; 
it is going back on its promises ; it has 
lost the confidence of the country, and 
next session will try it sorely, for even a 
big majority cannot avail a Government 
no utterly incompetent and we*.

summoned to attend the victim, but hisin the Ooun of Chancery in though the bodyOn Thursday night late we* » quar-[onday morning th 
drama Coal Com]

injuries are re great that he to not expectedStates thirteen were too many for Canada, he tel Id to 84s. Importe lato though there were no suchipany resumed work, but to ttvu, The bull hm been shotaa the Reformers ■beeves, and *8 to i FOR SALE—PART Of tewnioh, fiver, heart, lungs, andTheatre,gravity track
The people of London Bate aresided, aad asked if thehonour of Lubar and half ot Na M 9ththe Haw- «.•ofii&i. and ae though air were mere emptyadmitting Mr. Blake without a ■raised over the Post mastership.ley and Erie to New York by *enow that they in- 

itioo—(Laughter)
ever it may have ^m. Johnson.after holding *e officeburning of the Springbrook trestle week.

Street reoripts 
tone unchanged iperfect satiafactioi 

decapitated by the 
iéitftf to the behests

thus avoiding the blow. Apâantonml Oeltaga Owl*. Sept. SnLWT.at 86 to Ite per teg. G55SVattempt of the strikers at this Henry waa standing ditfotly 
aad he rooelved the strokeBe had mentioned his (Mr. Maodougall's)

name, and therefore tin —------- *----- --------
plied to him. He (Mr. 1_ 
that if anybody *oee to--------- --------- —

obedience to the tereài > hieto deprive them ofaad by the(Sir John’s) Government they were wrong. oal enemies in the village, and Mr.le expression waa ap-
tooouMÏM CAUTIONA UCTION BALK OF OHS OFft.nn.rl, of Hoir P. O. and a favourite of

lie paid that Conservatives were neither i Mr. Bine to in Montreal StaT^^aSrto&i0 Johnson said of the habit ofSubsequently 
irl and looked the beet ride ofOffioe should be in a more central locality, 

but it seems that Mr. Mills to about to locate 
the new office hot a few steps from Lilly’s 
old stand, in one of Mr. Murray Anderson’, 
new buildings, Mr. Anderson being one of the 
parties who engineered the official change.

that it toneDetective Brown arrested the gWwhen he was in THE TWIN GOVERNMENTS.

Ws are accused by the Government 
organ wi* “ unfairness,” with having been 
guilty of a-** trick,” and mu* mere to 
the same effroi, because of the interpre
tation whi* we put upon these words

character and conduct PRODUCE. faite» ite why there to sobefore the Magistrate the following EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
The market tee been fairly active sines(Sir John) and Mr. Mackenzie wae this, that and fined *20 and costs or 80 daysby fire last week.while he (Sir John) had the firmness to re-

-------—to of those whs wanted
bed not. There were, 

________ ______ „ — time, no Goderi* har
bour job#—(Hear, teerHno Nesting Hotels

The Donkin Bill wiU be submitted tirtteconduct should be dosed. ratepayers of Wellington county shortly.offioe Mr. to likely to be trouble about tha mat-amenahie to publie opinion, and as
A Grand Trank dark named Foster,

■mail 'tori:the history ingenious doctrine propounded by Mr. 
n, the tireless investigator of nature

Aa Ottawa says Mr.
Sir Tattoo and lady Sykes, and SirMr. Blake’s father ae hat T. & Bae Lient.. ought as often aabe wee Peter Coates and family, are now visiting and ter laws, is ae applicable inGovernor of Manitoba, and will shortly pro-a Free Trader.charged wi* LUMBER.and » great lawyer, and the Canada. the fate of raedirinaa ns in that of theWinnipeg in tie 

ge of the duties
wed to iter upon the with having created a Court of Appealin favour of Free | if we oonld get SîSïytL.'SETSS,’

rovement in trade The wavi
have been doing.from Megreat advsntagee t 

fifa He obtained'
party did expect The barn and outbuildings of Mr. Debate!, of the offioe upon the to Ontario. The foot *it ; he was in favour of a fair swap (Ap-

Nottawa, were burned to tte ground re- departure of Ltout -Governor Morris. says—that be to not guilty, far after all it
w Dl.L.'. ;.A**U. *k_*______11_Inot in favour of a that it will fulfil tteGREAT SALEidenee of tbe Reform party on his order to Mr. Blake’s influence thatwhen tte handle bush ; barley. 104,943 bosh; pana. 11,719 bushto reform the abuses in tte Court of of an•road tteitbuildings belonging 

ph, were burned doi
him to do so.’It may be well renders the rituaUou

—■—wkou *q onng it at
ryp, 494 bu* i< to go too, and yet itbest suited to the people’s wants survive *eoffice. Mr. Cauohon’eCaesweli, Biddulph,Laughter.) Articles that we oonld * ot barley Is tittle ever* that this We held that it availed little to Mr.pared a till first test If theytte ae* held byIs* week.lie stewed, should be protected. Shorthorn Guttle, Ootawmld Sheep, ■SHE mil Cl ENVIEE Mlckbnus that he endeavoored to provein the House of Commons for Quebec emtt. el theStedderfe hotel the Couvent de la Con- d*to tost year, while 
•finererot ter**. <CentMiMd.writ lor • oaw deotion will i poss bus, no an 

them popular. Outside marietta have beengyegation de Notre Dame* aad tiie Congrega*public life forthwith. Ha (Mr. will make Of aUtte folL per hush, 
spring, do . ! SSJZ&'Governments when we had aoWednesday, ITth Oe*.tional ehnroh. Stanstead. 

down last weaK.
gall) would to Winnipeg, ao bnbtotodtobut he did THE WEEKLY MAILao popular as Dr. Piece'swromg. 'MKSiîsï Bet thii w. iad »byseeking to arena . 
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